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The dangCT that Canada, by its high production costs, would 
hrice! itself odt of foreign and domestic pw kets always was latent in 
the infintionary booin of recent yearn. /  Lately it hits become real 
and e n in g ^ t  in  ̂some vital industries, . '
 ̂ T d ^ y  every granary on the Canadian prairies is running over 
Wth ^nspld wheat wMe in 'the world market wheat is selling below 
Uie pnce-nxed by the Intnnational Wheat Agreement and asked by 
Our W htat Board. So far as many agricultural products xire con- 
c ^ e d , ' we have set a  price which most.of the world—almost all of 
it excle^ ^  United States—cannot or will not meet. ‘
IH s ' easy., for politicians to  talk about reviving our'bld farm 
hiarkets in Britmn, thoCommonwealA^^^  ̂ Eurojpe but Our farmers, 
hatiiinUy, will not accept the prices prevailing in those countries so
k>ng ^  they can sell a t much higher prices at home or in the'United /  ‘ rFoririation flying ath igh  speeds is a tricky business that requires a high degree of skill. Pilots 
Stated, We. ^  in danger of concentrating most.of our agricultural of.these.CF-l.OO all-weather fighters practice formation flying as part of their operational training" 
i^u stiy , Jn 'i^ b rth  America tmd Noilh America caniiot begin to now.'b,eing carried out at RiCAF Station North Bay. On Completion of their training pilots and radio 
bodsum e.^  o f some products like wheat. navigators are usuaUy  ̂posted to one of the new CF-100 squadrons being formed in Canada.
J  ^  industry has virtually collapsed simply because,
Vrith..ite c p s^  it oumot compete on the seas of the world. Most of 
Chff ocew.$hii» have b ^  transferred to other nations' registry pr 
liad up.i; : Tim "Government j for sound reasons, refuses to undertake 
^  costly and unpromising experiment of s u b s id i:^  the shipping *
^mjpahias at the taxpay^* expense, and the worjd’s third export- 
 ̂ ijhR ^ ^ p i i  is in thb .queer' position .of using foreign shipping, almost 
bntifely for the movement of its goods..« •
- ‘ ‘ The great minerals industry of northern Ontario remains par­
alyzed a long strike, the Tabor umbns demahdiiig ihpre pay and 
iliq'Opmtom replying that, with a fall in metal prices, they cannot 
aftprif to  raise their operating costs. /  ^
. ' ' .'In British Columbia a large, part of our interior lumber industry 
J^ 'idio fo r  the same. ̂  On the coast our mills be^n to feel a
^ p ))  in demand, for some products, notably plywood, and on Van­
couver Island have reduced their operations and their payrolls. .......................  - - , u- u
"this is n,£ract(onal decline so far, the country as a whole remains at _  . • .\  t ” -i t. ,  .u J ' • • . Transport Command from England early this-summer. KCAr crews trainea on me puu-mue-an- November
■ a  ̂ ak.leyel'of-prosperity but the danger signals are flymg^ - • hour jet transport and then flew the aircraft across the Atlantic Ocean to RCAF Station Uplands «~the second w 
. ‘,;lyhen timber products begin to meet a new price ’resistance and neai; Ottawa. The RCAF is the first airforce in' the world to fly jet-propelled transports.. 
tbe uhibns'.demand higher wages in the interior—^which is to say --— ■ --—  ----- — ‘ "
higher production costs— a curious'solution of this problem is sug- / / | ^ A A i \ t M I |  I A lU k f tA C C A n n P ^ ^  
iferted by  thb'Iiiteniational Woodworkem of America. They have w v U l / - W I L L  A IV lD M D D M U v Ix
^hribusly proimsea in Vancouver that the F edera l. Government . - ; ■ _ I  - ^ ^ '  I 1
of Christians and Jews, 
who drove Kathy Archibald to Washington, 
after.W iss Canoga...sells...-city...
t(its;Prt)^V,ettd7 ^ a t  other industries fnust alsd be placed on a l']^elowna;s “Goodwill Ambassador*’ Kathy ArcWbaldTs doing 
tjfate:<iplpt.,Jrtmy.can.,thi taxpayers possibly meet, the cost when a “tCTrift'c job’’ in selling Kelow^ . . .
“ , ’die, rjtstive ‘under existing taxds? Why, incidentally, should * , y/iblfucf .the,m
Christmas store hours
Kelownians are about to enter 
into the home stretch insofar as 
Christmas gilt buying is concern­
ed, but they are nevertheless 
reminded that stores will , not 
remain open late during Christ­
mas week. > .
The usual half-day Wednesday 
holiday will not be observed 
Christmas, week. Stores will 
close at 5.30 p.m. December 21 
22' - 23 - 24 and remain closed 
on Christmas Day and Boxing 
Day.
The following week, stores will 
close'at 5.30 p.m. Monday and 
Tuesday; observe the Wednesday 
half holiday, and close on Friday 
and Saturday, January 1 and 2.
. Kelowna,retail merchants are opposed to stores remaining 
open six days a week, thus eliminating the compulsory half-day 
holiday. ' - ' \
This was disclosed following a meeting held in Kelowna when 
merchants conferred with George R. Matthews* Vancouver, con­
sultant to the board of the Retail Merchants’ Association. While 
no' resolution was passed at the meeting, a  questionnaire was distri­
buted for retailers to fiU in later. /  *'
V Discussion stemmed from a resolution which was carried un­
animously a t the recent convention of the Union of B.G. Municipali­
ties, requesting the provincial government to enact legislation which 
would permit a city council, after a plebiscite, passing a  bylaw 
which would allow retail stores to be open six days a week, thus 
eliminating the compulsory weekly half-day holiday.
At the meeting held in Kelowna, ory teature of the holiday was a 
it was indicated local merchants guarantee to employees that su^h 
were not in favor of the resolution would be observed, 
and that present hours of retail <«i,0ST DEBTORS”
stores give ample service to custo­
mers. It was also felt the compuls-
Kelowna Gyros gross $1,600  
as result of radio auctions
In their two radio auctions, Kelowna Gyros i^ossed * about 
600 for the improvement of the Boyce-Gyro Park which i i  Used
__ firmly by the public in this area. This amount will be reduced  ̂  ̂ ___________ ________ _
by some expenses, but the Gyros are ‘reasonably” pleased with-the Qf the legislature, ah effort will be
deUvered to Air
Mr. Matthews, who was general 
manager of the Retail Merchants 
Association for 27 years, was asked 
to be relieved of his dutles'Iast Oc­
tober, but the board has retained 
his services as consultant. Referring 
to some of the major services the 
association is rendering its mem­
bers, Mr. Matthews disclosed .that 
the, new monthly bulletin “B.C. 
Merchant's Letten”' will list • the 
names of “Lost Debtors’’ so' that 
anyone leaving Kelowna with bills 
unpaid, will be located and merch­
ants warned.
He stated at the coming session
Of the two auctions—on Saturt 
er 28. and last. Friday 
as the more enthus-, 
ihstic. and more productive./ The 
first was too* well organized and 
consequently lacked the spirit of 
“free wheeling” and zipp. On Fri­
day night, however, certain, “rer 
strictions’’ were reinoved from the 
auctioneers and the prograrm .sail­
ed alon  ̂ merrily.
THljRD ANNIJAI. ADCTION
. Tt w$s the third' annual . Gyro 




$100 to $200 for small' debt court 
action; He displayed a voluminous ' 
file of advertisements from Van­
couver newspapers featuring “give 
avvays” and expressed amazement 
at any consumer ..being impressed 
with an advertisement which would 
feature the giving of a . trade-in? to 
the amount of.$M for an old tnop 
handle on a new purchase.
NEW DEPARTMENT 
Representatives of the Retail 
Merchants’ Association will confer
men return 
from overseas
Annual meeting 'of the . central
district council of the British Co- with the minister of trade and in 
lumbia Fruit Growers’ Association dustry early in January to discuss 
fimds for the improvement of. Boyce will be held in the board room of . details Of a “Department of Retail- 
Gyro Pprk, iiist. South of ' the city B.C. Tree Fruits Ltd. at 8.00 o'clock ing’’ which would function in the 
limits. JK̂ ls park isC acknowledged tonight. interest of the consumer and the
to bb bnfeiot th  ̂ ijnost populâ ^̂  parks. Election of officers will highlight distributor. During the last elec- 
Ih the' Valleĵ ,' having as it dbfts .a - thfe hibeting. Shm Pearson 4s chair- tion, Attotne'y General Robert Boil-, 
fine bSkch^liatn' houses, children’s man,'and Secretary lB.'&-.CyiHume, 
playground, "picnic facilities and a -Jr.' “ ■ ’’'a''' '
gjp'oraieid.' The public has free use Those attending the meeting 'will 
of it  and uses -it.very ■extensl̂ hBly.' include-the chairmen and .secretary 
From the auction funds the Gyros of the various locals in Central Ok- 
will be able to further improve anagan, along with convention del- 
their park and thus add to the fur- egates. The central -.district council 
ther enjoyment of the people pf area extends from Ellison south to 
the tommunity. , ‘ Westbank,
ner felt that such a department 
should be sfet up. Retail merchants 
body has been pressing for this 
move for several years;
Three Kelowna men; were among
I''', ekpbrt Jn  .jhuge-volume, not to buy foreign luxuries like m tiahs afldjews.'
'  qranges arid winter vegetables, which are a small part of our imports, 4  “Her.̂ d̂̂  ̂ Kelowna was such that I felt I must visit
tu t  to buy mainly the raw materials, the very fuel of our own indus-? your city during my next trip west,” Dr. Jones said. ________________
L t ‘ ' ' ' 'While in the city he had a chance, The Canadian Council of Chris- the 34 B.C. soldiers who arrived
i , 'i ■ , to get first hand information on the tians and Jews was founded in home over the (week-end.after ro-
 ̂ ‘ That fact cannot be escaped by any system of. State subsidies, regatta from Dick . Parkinson and 1247. it’s western office is located tation service in Germany. The
^hich would simply mean that we would attemm .to prosper Whill on this western tour, Dr. day a^o^rdTh? Uner Nept^  ̂ It is expected .that the ten-year-old daughter of Mr. and Mrs. spent the week-end in Kelowna
takingrin one another’s washing without tajking in the foreign goods Maybr.J. J. Ladd and other Kel- Jones presented a charter to. the Kelowna men include Pet. G. E. £ . McIntosh, 111 St, Paul St., will be questioned about the looking over the local strike Bitua-
Jh it.O W  Economy requires. In the end our industries must meet 3  Mw T r A r ^ m b r * "  "(Turn to Page I  story T " "  J .tc h u S er^ ' H ^ e v e r , “'llSl®'* Eddie, as a member of thJ
3l)ic price offered by the domestic and the foreign market and must fcoMMijNiTy spirit  , young girl is recovering and, it is hoped, will be able to enlighten Legislature, is making a general
ddjust their costs accordingly. There can be reasonable, painless < authorities soon. . . . .  . .  survey  ̂of the situation in the in
M ay name assailant today
Joan McIntosh, brutally assaulted twelve days ago near Elks’ 





Rae Rddle, CCF member of the 
legislature for New 'Westminster,
adjustmeiits now or drastic, painful readjustments lateil on. As Kathy said about your fair city,’’ 
M icated  'by the ipimediate problems of some of our industries, that .Sfiy’̂ SreS^'^w U h ^beauty?
is the inescapable question that the nation how faces. but more so with the community
■ * , • ' spirit;/‘Kelowna is certainly truly
II . , . " I. ' a community In which the cjtizens
kft J  • I ' I ' , ' work together for the good of the
Kfifl inK  . ' '  ̂ , I clty-^the --regatta, thcs numerous ;
', " ■ ' parks—thby all point to a fine ,
A If anyone is tempted to think business men don’t have their spirit. Pcopi<i of your community
' , ’' j .  J -  V •. 1 u ■’ „ should bo justly proud of.Kelowna,([roubles making ends meet as much ns farmers, laborers and others, 
he should take a look at a report recently completed by the United 
^States Department of Commerce.
There are 4,000,000 business iirms in the United States today,
Incurly a million more than ten years ago, but more than half of them. 
arc babic$.—newborn babies— less than five years of age. 
r Actually, 60</<> of them have been starti^ since the war folded;
Avithin lessAhan two years. Mortality o( rcfhil establishments has 
fjccn even higher, 65% lasting less than a year.
Of course some of these losses were due to illness, consolida- 
|io n  or reorganization, but tJic great, majority had plain red ink ail- 
W nt.s. . .
t Inevitably the grass looks greener on the other side oT the 
’fence, but apparently the red ink is no respecter of llclds; it filters 
into one as easily as the other.
Wins overseas 
. scholarship
Kirk gets 3-game suspension
Jack Kirk7 Packer defenceman, has, received a three- 
game suspension for injuring Bill Warwick, Penticton V’s, 
following'a ruling handed down by Dr. M cl Butler, president 
of the B.C. Amateur Hockey Association.
Hockey moguls quoted section 49 of the rule book which 
refers, to injuring an opposing player. I
Suspension means Kirk will be out of action for tlic next 
two games. He did not play Saturday night. Kirk will be 
dressed for the Kamloops-Kelowna game next Saturday in 
the Memorial Arena which gets underway at 9.00 o’clock.
' While the executive of the Kelowna Packers arc riot con­
testing Dr. Butler’s decision, they feel that it is “ironic” that 
Kelowna is “on the receiving end” in view of what has happen­
ed curlier in the season, and the many “rhubarbs” that could 
be directly traced to ’Bill Warwick.
Suffering cuts, bruiscsf and a fractured hand in the sadistic terior of tho province .which is ad-
attack, she has been confined to Kelowna General Hospital since yersely affected at present by the 
r, » IWA sinko in tnc ^nortnern. and
Novemiicr ^o. „  . . , -I « t e 4t southern sections. Ho came to
The City of Kelowna has offered $300 reward for Information Kelowna, tho keyspot in the south- 





Liberal leader coming here
5?;' ■'■tv
‘4 i".'
fK. word for the young
I For young people who may be undecided between taking a* 
i^manual job with big pay and continuing with an education the fol- 
(lowing from the Financial Po.sl is \\orth more than passing notice: 
university degree is still the best job security, and cases the way 
!tq lop salaries. For there’s no end In sight on industry’s grab for 
fgrads—especially those with scientific or professional training.
There’s still a shortage of engineers, dentists, doctors, science spe-
.clttlists, ,nurses and dietitians, according to a department of labor ir?n?OyIm,a!‘w r ’oS2‘'IJ?  ̂ r c c S % K i I “ o\Tha^iim c
(Survey. Gcncralty there’s not expected to be any serious lack of aucccsstul candidates for the 1»M Murray Conklin, llnl Pude
Ic
a major business recession.'
E. Ralph Gayfor, civil and, min­
ing cnBlncer, who recently arrived 
from .Africa, visited his parents, 
Mr, and Mrs. A. J. Gayfor, Cadder 
Avenue, last week. ,
Mr. Gayfor was with copper In- 
torcEfts at Fltn FIdn, Manitoba, but 
for the past fifteen years has been 
In Northern Rhodesia with the 
Luqnsbya and MIulfuHrn copper 
mines.
, His wife, an English girl ho met
„  I . . 1.1 -J . f .u ir 1 married in Africa, with theirFred Clark has been clc<:tcd the new prc.sidcnt of the Kelowna gmall daughter, Sally, has been
Golf and Country Club, succeeding Dr. A, S. Undcrhill who has visiting relatives in England. Mrs. 
headed the organization for the past two yiians. Fred Williams was Sally arc Mpcctcd in
rc-clcctcd vicc-prc.sldcnt, while Don Johnst()n was again chosen ]vfrE"bccnS of Sitivb“uirast ?n
Kv-ii
-4-,; a








(jfflcors were chosen at the first 
meeting of the new executive held 
Tliursday night, Committee heads 
will be appointed at a later date. 
CLim CAPTAIN 
John E. Jardiho was unanimously 
elected.club captain at the‘annual 
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The occupation center for the
butane* teW'wn dem and.«d  supply over.ho noM tew year, tarring K , d " c M a ! , r ; r C " r m i : ™  'iP-*
*enticton Ws 
;in first place
|i-); Penticton Vs «rc riding the .crest 
”  p»f the OSllL with 34 points.
The grcsncladi gained top post-
Fedeifatlon of Agriculture at Ot­
tawa,
Tho schoinralilp. provided each retiring president Dr, Un
the Mentally Handicapped opened 
(one year). Mr. Clark pnd Monk thin morning at the Kelowna Aqua- 
Stcclc still have one year to serve, tic Club lounge. ; ,
Christman parly will bo held for 
the children later in tho month.
(Ion • when they defeated Kelowna year for the patit four yearn by. the 
packers Saturday night, A 6-3 Nuffield Foundation of London* 
tic at Kamloops restricted the Ver- and sponsored in Canada by the 
hon Canadians to one lone point, notional farm orgonixation, provid- 
thu,n enabling the southerners  ̂ to ea for a six'months* work and 
steal by with a onC'̂ polnl lend over .study of farming m Britain. Mr.
Vernon, who have 33 imlnts, Ellison, who farms with his father
Ten points behind are the Knm- at Oyuma, will leave about April 
loops KIks. Srjvcntcen points be- I for oversca.ii. In comiwmy .with (he Dec. 4,. 
hind Uie leaders—with 17 points— eastern selection,' who was Mae Dec. 3 
the the Kelowna Packers. Sprowl, of Acton, pntorio. Dec. 0 -
dcrhill is an ex-officlo member. 
The golf tliib finished the »ca 
son with a net profit oF $1,0(17,14. ,
The w eather
AFTER-FIVE PARTV . . . Mr. 
and Mrs. W, A. McGill and Mr. and 
Mrs. F. E. Hyland entertained 
friends at nn informal nftcr-flve 
cocktail'party lit the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. MeQIII, Mnple Street,
The children will l>o trained five 
<layn a week from 0,00 a.m. until 
3.00 p.m. A hot lunch v(flU be serv­
ed each day.
Mrs. E. O, Middleton |s tho teach­
er In charge. A wbrk party w'os Wednesddy, Thmr«Iay and Friday 
held yesterday and everything wm of last week, '
Rnln flnall/ed for o|>cning of the classes White and muuvc 'muths tustcful- 
,02 this morning.. A drlvo is on to raise |y decorated the rooms, and graced 





40 JO' tr.‘ sleet given bx tke Cortimunlty Chest
m
■
AnliiiF Laing, provincial Liberal leader, wlio will address lliu 
annual meeting of the Okanagan Liberal AisociaUdiii slated fttr the 
Canadian Legion Hall, 'Ihursday, Dcccniltcr 17/at It.OO p.m.
* ITic newly-elected Liberal for Victoria, George Oregtry, inuy 
accompany Mr. Lnlng on the tour. He will also speak at Kam­
loops, Dec. 14; Vernon, 15; Ucvcistokc, 16 and Trail on Dec. 18, 
Flection of officcrH will take place at the meeting with mem­
bers attending from Narnmata, Stimmeriand, Peaclilami, Okanagan 
centre, Winfield, and oilier adjacent arcus.
.I* !. «< .UUR,,, •
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Glowing reports on' year's
association sdKWe in May
K E E P  Y O U E t  C A R  A t
10P PERFORMANCE
Glowing reports on the year’s operation of the Kelowna Aquatic Association 
were submitted at the annual meeting held last week.
, As reported in Thursday’s Courier, the net profit from the 47th annual water 
show hit an all-time High—$7,489.12. Regatta chairman Dick Parkin^n paid 
tribute to the various committres who had vrbrked so hard to make the water show 
a success; and to firms and individuals who had co-operated to die utmost of’ 
their ability.. Mr. Parkinson said the re ^ t ta  is definitely a “community affair,’’ 
with as many as 50 committees working on the regatta. Some committees had as 
many .as 12*peopIe working as, a group.
Aquatic vice-president Harold Long said a  committee recently met the City 
Council regarding the proposal that the city advance its jubilee celebration one year, 
so that i t  could be ol^erved in conjunction with the British Empire Games year. 
He said the coiincil will call a public meeting early in the new year to discuss this.
. PENTICTON.— Seven Penticton
“unusual,” and with the possibility of many BEG contestants taking parts in next welfare agencies, were represented 
yearns show, the 1954 regatta will hit an all-time high from the competition point Ji^nU?ton*uSed A ?^al o rsan&
of view. _  ̂  ̂ \  , t ' tion held when the framework of
“Many municipalities have run into grief in-staging a pageant ppmmemorat- the first drive for funds was erect­
ing a jubilee,” he declared. ' \  .
The incoming executive will look into the inatter of constructing aii .indoor yelf to?'?hf c?n55£*aSdL“ a^  
.swimming pool. Cost of constructing an enejos^  pool tyill he around $80,OOP, objective of $15,0D(1. ■' Tbia
but a ppoj, not enclosed, would be" about half thb  price. ’ Three possible ^ i ^  will figure was arrived at on a pereen- 
be thoroughly investirated by the cpipmUlee before a formal, report is released. tage bas^ of receipts coUwb^ for 
. A n n S a l V m 5 ^ « 4 m i . t e d i y M r ^
of the Kelowna Aquatic Association; Df* Walter Anderson,, chairman of the united appeal body. Provision was 
aquatic committee; Mrs. Eileen Ashley, president of the ladies’ auxiliary to the made for those welfare groups
KAA, aiid by Percy D'ownton, secreta^-manager of the'aquatic: ' which made no direct canvass fw
^  _*_ii_____ funds, but obtained .funds from
Detail reports follow. . , '  . numerous money-raising projects.
LADIES' A D m iA BY  .
(Eileen E. Ashiey,* President
Mr. Parkinson maintained that * a  jubilee celebration has to be something ‘
. hEOATTA COMMITTEE ' PRESIDENTS REPORT AQUATIC C^MMITTOE ’ U m i ^ T  ' SECREIfARY-W^AO^^R ' Already participating in the or-
(Chairman Dick. Parkinson) ( . (Dr. Mel Butler) : Dr. Walter Anderson) l , ) ' (Percy Dowpton)  ̂ ganizatidn are the Canadian Can-
While Mr..Parkinson had no writ- As each committee chairman will We are pleased to report that the During the season we held twelve'-. . Starting 'with out ihember^lps ^
ten report, tie.gave a few highlights report for thielr respective commit- 1953 season was a successful. one meetings with a-total. membership which were'again over the 3,000 *»«®umaiun. o an «  -
of the year's activities, emphasizing tees in detail, I will endeavor to-from the point of the Aquatic Com- of forty-five.' ' mark, the season was most success- “onal mtitute
thb organization is now debt-free, keep this report to a few general mittee. While several important-ad- The first project of the auxiliary 4u6 primarily to good s t^ , and “ Oy Scout Awoclation, uuT tuWe 
thanks to.a successful regatta. Prof- observations! vances were made, there are other ®he sponsoring of a Spring U*®- from Doug. Herbert.
it from the regatta, $7,489.12, was , All wlU agree. 1 think, that this W nts where improvements are fashion show and tea. The fashion water to AntaJill ^
the best yet. Variobs committees year thd financial position of the rtUl needed, , ' gho^ convened by Miss Oil f*ety and wth help from Audrey Animals,
comprised a fairly cross-section of AquaUc has exc^ded all our expecr , The most notable achievements of' uaum and the tea by Mrs. R. Dili^Jajnes, Joan McKinley. Linda P ^ m E  A R E ^
, the city, as many as 50 groups tak- tations. Thanks to a successful Re- the-season are as follows: Jabaugh and Sirs. F. Kerfopt. At Ghezzi and. Dick ^nnie, aU on reg- At the present time, the .united
ing an active part in the annual gatta and sound operation of the 1. ;^ter many years of endeavour f^is time Mrs. Mel Butler and ulSr sMf,^the swimming and life- appeal only covers the city, of .Pen-
♦!,«. T.;.!,, Aquatic committee coupled with'a we have finally achieved the goal Lady-6f-the-Lake' Miŝ " Kathy Ar- guarding duties were well looked ticton but.̂  negotiations are undec-
vlgorous membership dHve, our f* conducting the. aquatic opera- chibald, officially opened the aqua- after., ^nder, N « ^ t e ^ d ^ ^ ^
•’ ible debt has been retired on. a balanced budget thus tic'seaW  A highlight of the a£- McKenzie and Marietta iyidfersonMeden.
year I
G et better m ileage . . .  less yrear and tear , 
Oner perfqpaancc i . .  le t us tune-up your 
m otor today!
I
water show. Tickets for the Lady 
of the Lake pageant were sold out 
three days ahead.
. Here are some, of his comments
considera ■ o i q p a i ‘u 'season
at least a year sboner than our most leaving all profit on regatta to ternoon was the christening of the S&ye their assistance voluntarily to two communities would benefit un-
Aqua Rhythm show too long optimistic estimates.
publicity ... a wonderful job done capital expenditures ever made by a S  for the t iS ?  w“  S  Ladies* Auxiliary. Mrs. Mel Butler ance also did a good job. Bert Ti
by the committee and well-covered your organization should demon- throughout the season oiir exact shavpr.s«vpr
by press, radio and screen news; gtrate the healthy condition of the financial status.
' -Lady-of-the-Lake .ball • , polic-, association., . "While the plant, is in -uvjpkkly AOUACADES
ing could be improved . . .  lost sev- reasonably good condition, it has 9 ;„aovik,7
applied to capitol expenditure and afternbon was' the christening of ■ water safety classes and to them, der the: plan and could:be.included 
o» Fr.da, night hu. ahll a gand Thia shim , U. comabaoh In red, S e a ' ^ a a U .  r S ' a i n S  ,2“"°'“
iaaua« «Udva*iaa» a.nvg hO CXCCUtiVe, Wlth E. W, ,A.
j'hricstf.Tipd fhp hnat“ Shaver-Saver ’’ Waltefs’ and Marg; Grofton’s good Gooper. as finance chairman, favor-' 
crwisie^h_^e ^  memberships^nd in^the ed bbtaipiing: mon^
The iibket office is certainly worthy 6t sj/̂ ŝtem bf pledges hnd this pqint
^ m m c h t. bC aired  a t  th e  general mebting
2. O iir '. w eekly ■ : A quacades a re  ^ f s i t ^ l ’iadies-^ s n o n s o te d ^ i ls  ^  7 ^  .Scheduled „;fbF; js h h e ry  ’ 1?-{; Tije
the .Gana-
_______ _ ^____ _______ _____ ________ _____ __ th e ^ ir s t  s^
co-operation of merchants appreci- to do this and continue to remain nuinberb”^̂  ̂ the hotel 'rooms of the official visit- Our Rowing Club,-Ogopogo Swim Ihat^^ipp^pi.fbJ^and
ated; pilot committee . . a new idea financially sound. visitoS K  S y  hive °rs. The coffee party, held ht the Club and War CanoeClpb need help, ^ r b e e f  acti^^
and a grand job done by the com- cOMMUNWy WORK , 11“ g S  dial po^! home of Mrs. H M. Trueman, re- and cantassinrC ^^^
.mittee, banquet . • . out-doors for During the' past several years, ular support from the aquatic and placed the usual banquet when sen- will all have stronger clubs for the. ^
the first time, and most successful; fog various service organizations in can be improved more in the fii- ior swingers and vi^ting s ladies coming summer, Mr. and Mrs* , gg^^ggj  ̂25 and 30 letters will be 
fireworks . . . quality down some- fog pursuit of good 'community ture. I think that our “Aquabelles” were entertained by the auxiliary. Millns did a fine job in the tea to'the various organizations, 
what, but nevertheless successful; works, have, through their efforts, should put on some numbers, at the It was agreed that the coffee party house and were most co-perative, requestinK they send a renresenta- 
H?htipg . . .  lot of research done re raised the money for.various articles aquacades and not̂  restrict their pleasant -w.ay to enter- The .Aquatic is becoming a real .the details - of’ the
buying equipment, and most effec- gf eequipment for the hospital, public performances to the regatta, the guests and I wish to recom- summer attraction and is a big h^p „  " “ “
tive; power boat races . . .  wind arena and other facilities of the 3. Our swimming classes were the mend that this be an annual, social in holding tourists in Kelowna.' ' '
did not help, but committee to be city. I would .like to humbly point most successful ever held With over function of the Regatta week, ' Our. Aquacades' drew up to 2,000 Eldred Adam Euaenb Ehman’and
congratulated and hope this can be gut that the Aquatic has any num- six hundred bhildren registered. - After thP .Rppatta wp undertook neonle on more than one occasion. ■ „ r* hr -̂ “f***.
continued ; . . , made money for tjie ber of places where this good work Several changes were made in the two
first time; Ogopogo Golf Tourna- gguid be continued in the way of classes -which" contributed to their nual rummage sale which was com­
ment . . , made a profit this year .equipping' dressing rooms etc., success. Holding the classes in the vened by Mrs. H. M. Trueman .and .aamiudy a xu»at«;icu. xauuic. n  . gveeedinff *50 mile-? npr hoiir"nn
. . . have to make a decision re- which would be of great.help to the afternoon was an improvement Mr. F. Bartlett.. very evident that now we have mnes per nour on
ggrding continuing.this event , - .  association and be enjoyed by marty from the standpoint of weather and Qur second undertaking .was a more of-the public using .the Aqua- 
personally, I feel it should be con- members" of the "community. also'enabled more mothers to ae- showing of fall fashions, presented tic* it is most infiportaiit' that dress-
tinued as city gets good publicity,, The ‘Ladies’ '"Auxiliary as "usual company . their children and: be- this year by Eleanor Mack. Mjss ing room and toilet ifacilities be en- 
• Open water co-ordinator com- did a tremendous job for the .Aqua- conie interested in the classes. ' Joyce Harding convened the.fashipn larged and improved before next
mitteie did a good job; park gate tic The membership drive again The graduated promotion through show and W&s.,,. R. Dillab’augh the . Spring so. that, no work will have
admissions.. , . a big job, although reached a new high and their other Tadpoles, Frogs, Troiit,.and Flying servings of refreshments." Their to be done durnng the swimming
some say gates were not always at- efforts from the fashion shows to held the interest of the young highly pleasing and financially sue- season. .1 found this, summer we
V'-'" J
I ? -
fter the Regatta'we undert ok pe ple on more than one occasion. „ 
projects. The first was our an- Saturday night dances were very 
' - hich was con- j)6pular but we fouh'd any night but
Trueman .and S turday a fin ncial f il re. It is f
the-highway,
M-'
tended; special park committee . , . rummage sale were well recivd. The swimmers and kept up the attend- cessful evening was staged at the were terribly ovwcrowded and I
new idea went over well and stop- successful year by the Auxilary ac- ance to the end of the summer. The Aquatic and ('again, proved "to be a -^ p e  a start can be, made very;
ped protests that there is not "tually was the. difference in rptir- Practice of carrying .the chil- pppular finale to a busy Aquatic Soon on these improvements.  ̂ ,.
enough entertainment in the park; irig all our debt Our annual thank- dren ttopugh the Red Gross Exam- season.  ̂ ' " "■ — ^ . .
ĝrandstand and pa-vilion gates . ... you sbe^ t̂o them with sincere heme gwa;rding their cards Throughout the sekson we made 'EASY’MARK
a difficult job but well done; park they Continue to enjoy the enthus- at the weekly aquacades stimulated several expenditures in an effort to- ' ATIKOKAN; Oht.7^Peteri RbShaifi’ ,
entertainment . . . something new, iasm'which always makes their sue-, the-mterest of the children,and-ai-.^ifoprov^ the lounge. .The interior., son.was, doing a 'nit of deer.'hun^'*‘,’";
but it proved its value and is a cess" our'success. iheir'parents. We are indebt- -was redecorated and^news curtains fo^ after coming ■ off, shift’" in" ̂  th'd' "' *
"must” in future years; diving . . . The Aquatic committee' enjoyed to our chief swimming instrû ct- purchased by the hquse committee morning, but he fell asleep. 5 He 
was well up to its .usual standard; a good season. Better preparation chairman Mrs, G. McGormick. It is woke up to see a big buck only
----------------    ’ ^ ^ . .. . keen mterest which she took in  the hoped that we shall be able to-eight ob 10 paces aiyay. One shot
organization of the classes a'nd the contiriue to imiirbve these facilities and hb had his trophy. ' 
‘Conducting,''Of .the.- examinations.. . neirt year.',:v:cv7 , - -  V'''-';"';
BUILDING AND MAINTEJ4ANCE - "rhe decorating committee, ̂ 7̂w . ; ■was
A  c a l l  t o  r e t n e m b e i *
BUCHANAN'S
'BLACK&WHITE'
S C O T C H  w h i s k y
1)m  U in  ih th lm e U fU f
program co-ordinator . . . a most and better aquacades showed that
ditficult iob, but » ,U  handled; ac- p e o p l e  do enjoy and wUroome on. S S r o r t 2 " e i S ' n a t t a . '
commodation an office 'was set in large numbers for them. To me, 
up, .and many, enquiries received. Tuesday night aquacades .perform 
In conclusion, Mr- Parkinson paid a vary vital function to rounding 
tribute to Kathy Archibtild; who Is out the summer prograrh by,making 
doing a “ terrific job'* in publicizing the premises a focus, of enfertain- 
Kelownn. He also paid tribute to ment all summer serving, a local 
Lady-of-the-Lake ; Linda Ghezzi, need and making friends and'pat- 
who has, appeared ; at several im- rons for future Regattas. The num-
A COMPLETE CHOICE PF 
WELLAPPOINTEO.AND.
- EUUY.SatVICEO.. 
APARTMENTS AND . 
.HOTpl ROOMS fT 
M.ODERATC RATES
bant,
i m i i C O U V E R  B . C .
By Appointment ‘ 
lo the'lote.King Georgg.Vi
Scotch Whisky Distillers ‘ 
James Buchanan B. Co. Ltd,
i .
. ' '1 , y J’llrt'.'J ‘.'■{j I
D is tilled , Ble.R^ediiicijncI Bottled in Scotland
CONTENTS W h  OUNCES B-623
This Advert, is not published or displayed by the Liquor 
. Control. .Board or by the. Government of British Columbia.
Npl construction •work has" been Mrs. F. Pitt as chaiririari, had a busy fined" $50 and costs for driving a 
done this; year and only essential season as they looked after the dec- motor vehicle while his ability was 
maintenance work carried out. In orating for our fashion shows, aux- impaired by alcohol, 
the'coming season some money will iiiary socials and throughout the —. . ; 7...
have to be spent on some repairs, entire season aijrange to have flow- "Velvets were originally made of
portant’functions.
FOR QUICK RESULTS 
TRY COURIER CLASSIHEDS
her of annual membership tickets 
sold at thel aquacades has been an , 
important, part of our showing  ̂re­
garding memberships. ,
SWIM CLASSES 
Swinf classes and the system 
evolved last year of .swim tests of 
varying degrees of difficulty serv­
ed to develop interest and should 
be continued.
The Rowing Club, Ogopogo Swim
and improvements depending on 
the extent of ■ construction decided 
oh for next year. , ' ■ '
TEA HOUSE:
Excellent service was provided 
by 'Dave Millns and ; the i business 
of the tea house increased over last 
year. The tea, house haa about 
reached the limit.of its present fa­
cilities and some remodelling should 
be done next spring. »
ers in the dance hall every Satur- silk but nowadays are often" made 
day.evening. of rayon materials.
N O T IC E
2 0
Club and War Canoe Club all oper­
ated wi^h reasonable success,' As 
you know-these clubs enjoy their 
own autonomy within the Aquatic. 
It is expected that year to year 
changes in membership and interest 
will bo reflectd in their activity, 
The aquatic conamittee takes a pa- 
I * tcrnal interest in all these clubs. 
However, there Is room here for 
older members, cx-rowers,' swim­
mers and paddlers, to come out and
Our net revenue from dances was 
down from last year due to two or 
three unprofitable dances which 
were held oh midweek holidays as 
a public'service. Apparently a sue? 
cessful midweek dance cannot 7be 
held in Kelowna unless It is .spon­
sored by an organization whose 
members will assure attendance. 
Extension of the ballroom and a 
now floor in the ballroom are pro­
jects which will'have to be fcon- 
sidered as soon as financially pos-
• MUNICIPALITY OF
THE CORPORATION OF THE DISTRICT OF GLFNMORE 
TO WIT;
Public notice Is hereby given to the electors of the municipality 
aforesaid that a poll hah become necessary at the election now pending 
for the same, and that I^have granted such poll; .apd, further, that the 
persons duly nominated as candidates at the said election, and for whom 
oply votes will bo received are:-—
Surname Other Names For Abode ' Occupation
HADDAD Victor
L I N E t » :
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lend a hand os fhe members in nil gfo^ 
three clubs often find If difficult jVjnIOR ORGANIZATIONS: 
to be competitors and oxecutiyes difficulty again in estab-
at the same tlmo. llshing liaison with the Junior
WATER 8KIINC1 Glubs, The Ogopogo Swim Glub,
One recommendation I would Tho War Ganoo Glub and the Ke- 
liko to make has to, do with tho lowna Rowing Club. These organ!- 
water skiing club. Thorp is a small zatlons, having 0 rapidly changing 
nucleus of' water skiegs but no meinabcrship, swing rapidly from 
definite organization, "We have the great activity to relative Inactivity 
facilities, the interest and enthus- and' unsatisfactory organization, 
lasm. I would like to SCO the boat OGOPOGO SWIM CLUB 









' Bankhead Manager 
Glenmore Nurseryman 







Trustee . GlcLimor9 Apiarist
Of which all persons are hereby required to take notice and to 
govern themselves accordingly. •
Given under my hand at Glenmoro, this 5th day of December, 1053.
'  ̂  ̂  ̂  ̂ r ;-W. CORNER, Returning Offleep.
_______ ______ ______  NOTE: Poll will be opened on Saturday, December 12th, at'8 o’clock a.m;,
________ ... ^__ _______ _______  Though there ,was more swim- «nd will remain open until 0 o'clock p.m., In tho Board Room, Irrigation
ganlMd on n dub basis where ming than over before ht tho aqua- Bldg., Glenmore/  ̂ lor the purpose of taking tho votes of the electors 
could he charged, possibly a subsidy tic this year tho Ogopogo Swim ' ^cording to law.
from the Aquatic mode available, Club did not function aa an organ- Two Councillors and one School Trustee to bo elected. ' 30-2o
and water skiing promoted 4q its Iratlon until almost at tho end of
ILICTRK WATIR HIAUR
'Itw HimumImI l#nk I* IImiI wUh • 
U**r of ityf nolle etooe—bonl. Jen** «A<t iMMUNK •rt> KVKN TiiK Muarr 
r-otuuisiv ti WA’I'GII. loeuU •  S'RINHSrVkkl* tofey. U n n in  * werroRly, 
onill tlMreef IW*. . .
«n«M e nMnuTeeltutef ff eWltie w«l«« 
knien, AyolUMe In R1 to U  liopertol nU, 
tiuM eid'er Bet uBW lup kifehm 
('a«m In «iul iIm tWwio SlonMtnl Kxler.
™ tw  “ w d  S  L t a l 'c K l ,™ ;  t h e  c o r p o r j v t io n  o f  t h e  b i s t r i c t  o f  g l e n m o r e
Water skiing.Is now a big effort president, wo look forword to an n w  l miai m  l  p a
with exhibitions and competitions active, and effective , organlretion , . d Y‘*LAW N 0 « I j #
nationally. There Is no reason next season. This club should or- 
why It should not be developed Konlzo and Carry out the competl- A BY-LAW TO AUTHORIZE THE SUBMITTING OF A REpERENDUM
’ tlve events at the weekly aqua- ' '
tcJ^ll t? m e ? lt?  WAR CANOE CLUB: WHEREAS it is deemed advisable that tlie opinion of tho electors
nonr n nrnflt nt hrenlc-Bven ooint ns This club did not function vcry should bo obtained ns *0 the dcslrnblllty of tho Municipal Council grnnt- 
nnssible This would allow rcaotta efficiently this season though there ing to the Recreation Commission, appointed by the said Council to or- 
nroriltt to ffo for cnnltnl Imnrovo- ''Vcro some good girls’ crews. War ganizo and conduct a recreation programme, tho sum of Twelve Hundred 
I . ■ ‘ rnAih.f i,n« rinoninnnd rirontiv ($1(200.00) Dollors from tho 1054 rc'vohucH of tho said Council to bo used
to make alterations In the Glenmoro School.
THEREFORE bo It enacted by tho Council of The Corporation of tho 
District of Glenrnore as follows:
On the 12th day of December, 1053, there shall bo submitted to tho 
electors a referendum on the question "SllALL TWELVE HUNDRED 
DO^ARS BE GRANTED TO THE RECREATION COMMISSION.”
Tl>o Reluming Officer appointed to conduct tho 1953 annual municlpa i
irilL men 8 •Tlds vearis commlttco «=“««« developed greatlyiliUi "V* ns Q sport both up and down .tl>o#U.» niAn.. 0* » SPOtL UOUl Up .OnU UOWn .IHO
*'** *̂ °” gement yj,jj^y fo Kelowna we needtoward that desire,
COMMUNITY SPIRIT
The Regatta, committee success­
fully ran the biggest show yet. Tho
some more key personnel to take 
an interest in it and organize crews. 
KELOWNA ROWING CLUB:
This club fimctloncd Inefficiently
Btrongth ol thia comupUtee Ilci In its throughout most of the season with
ĉompTS'S S S ;S v “ “« empowerVa „na a,peeled .o ,h..,.ia rolcrc,
every club and organizotlon In . the on came to life suddenly with 
city, with sound administration ‘and new senior executive and more
dum,to tho electors, and to return a statement of the result of the vote 
thereon to the Municipal Council.
W I6HTM AN
H U M B IN G
Heating Sheet MeUt
y,.. ,31$ 'Lawrence Avf,
Phono s m  Night Phone 784$
leadership at the top. plus the fac- acUvo ro'ivers and crowned the ..
ulty of being able to go outside tho season with brlUiont successes at taken during the full time the said poll
committee and call u|5on Individuals the North West Rowing Champion- . .  _ * *. ,, , i * V i u i u
who always do a Job, It is hoped ships at Penticton. Wo hope that ‘ Vi?,. on. tho referendum shall bo bo-
that U will always bo that way. this success will .stimulate the club X ,  ‘ ® P " * ”"
An innovation last year was the to renewed activity next year. *- ' ‘ i . t a. .• ia.*. • . m
power boat racing, operating under........ ........ *.....  - ........... ...  Municipal Council on the 10th day of Novcmsanction. This effort entailed much from the mayor and council and the wr. jww. ........................
work and In spUo of tho wind was press and radio, I would also like , Municipal Council
an uhdouhlcd success. It is hoped to thank oU commlUco heads and ***1 24lh d ^  of November, 1053.
that they can be carried on. each and every member who con- ANDREW RITC.'HIE, . n, W. CORNER,
In closing. I would like to mention trlbuted lo make Iasi year what it Reeve. Clerk
tho co-operation wo have received was, ' 3fl-2c
1 Y,
m worries!
(7dtN OUR. M i¥
W o u ld n H  y o u  lik o  to  g e t  a  
cheque to  solve your Chriatm as 
shopping problems? You can got 
th a t  next November if  you jo in  
our Christm as C lub now.
H ere's all you do. Simply m ake a  
sm all deposit oficc every eecond 
wet!k through tho year. After 50 
weeks (25 deposits) you’ll got a  
nice cheque for nex t Cluristmas— 
or for whatever you wish, V isit 
bur nearest branch and join ou r 
C hristm as Club today!
JRIN OUR 1954 CHRISTMAS CIUB. 
THIS WEEK AT ANV BRANCH OF
ffln li
and have plenty of 








■f ’ ' f
$  50  
$125
$so6 M-34)
T h e  C a n a t J i a n  B a n k  o f  C o m m e r c e
MONDAY, DECEBIBER 7. 1S» T H E  K E L O W N A  C O U R IER PA G E T H R E E
TBT COdUEB CLASSIFIEDS 
FOS QUICK BESULIS
f  ■ ■
e ie c T R ic
M O T O R S
Interior




"lig h t up" plan
PENTICTON—The Penticton JJu- 
nior Chamber of Commerce has be­
gun its annual promotion of saying 
“Merry Christmas" with light. In 
the next lew weeks they will .urge 
Penticton residents to decorate 
their . premises ' with traditional 
Yuletide lighting and have again 
arranged to present prizes to the 
winners.  ̂ ^  ^
Interest in the Jaycee “light up 
for Christmas" project has been
winning wider appeal in recent 
years here, and Jaycee chairman 
Ivor Haddleton says he expects a 
greatly expanded entry this year.
Householders wishing to have 
their decorated homes judged 
should contacihany member of the 
Jaycees. The project is sponsored 
by many Jaycee branches across 
the dominion for, as one national 
executive said, lighting up the home 
is an excellent way to say “Merry 
Christmas" to one and all.
In a case transferred'from Ques- 
nel. Magistrate A. D. Marshall sen­
tenced Ernest Lesko to a $30 fine 
and three days in jail on a charge 
of theft of a tire and tube valued 
at under $25. , ,
The Stri| t̂s of Gallipoli separat- Sir Ernest Kutherford success- 
ing Europe from Asia aVe between fully transmitted wireless signals 
one and fi>;c mil,es wide. to a moving train as earjy as 1808.
T H E ID tA lO in — tO O K S O f
H * MMOos piayiRs tb is tie  ncsirs
^  Packaged in  the new bandy gyft'cartoaeiti
^  Now on Sale in AU Drug>Storcs in Kelowna and
^  Westbank or from Members of Painmount -
^  Theatre Staff. ^
^  Dial 3111 for Information—^Will Harper- ®
^  Wc will be pleased to deliver gift book orders. ^
C H t t R U P !
THERE’S HOPE YET
Thin^ can look pretty grim at timet 
when you are not feeling too good.
There’s nothing like a sluggish system 
to get you down. . .  make you feel tbhl 
life is hardly worth thd effort. ■ Biit it’s 
.up to  you to do something about thî  
situation. .  .get rid of that duUi.lisUesa 
feeling with its headaches and general 
tiredneps. Give Kruschen Salts a 
cbanco to correct matters. It can set 
you right up on top of the world 
by stimulating lazy kidney ifiction and 
gently eliminating the body wastes 
that aro slowing you down. : Just a
,Uny dose of Kruschen in your morning pretty girl with’ a lovely, song brings thoughts o£ home to th^e sol(UerS;0£ the.25th Brigade
beverage or a .tumbler of hot water got together and dug an amphitheWp; out o£,the side of a Korean . hiUK^od
and your day is off to a g < ^ .st^ . Cox, a Vancouver .voc^st, trkveUed oyer ; to perform in it; By thejin-
«.!na Get tent look on the faces .of.her audience it was a successful meeting.
"Iwas jus^ bM  Cristinas and in m  deaî t̂  slotg/uie fiappy Id
i l i i i
Forget the aches and pams. 
Kruschen and get active again. '
y
KRUSCHEN
AT All DRUG STORiS
T iv d id le F IX -IL #





People that are using the new 
Sepoo Automatic Electric , liot 
Water Heaters really say they're 
wonderful. See us about them 
today.-
W IG H T M A N
P L U M B IN G  H E A T I N G  
SHEET METAL
Under the tower 
at Ottawa
By .O. L . JO N ES. M.P. .,
satisfaction' and support. .^However, 
there will be some delay as a con- 
larence is to be 'held sometime in 
January' between r the . federal and 
proyincial .governments to iMn out 
some * of the terms in connection 





‘About one-half the‘ newly elected Summerland yvas.to’.be' mbved to ■ ' DistrictScoutmaster.-
members haira-given'.their maiden" some, point ih'the.'.teSst./v'Having WANTED—Old Scout. and Cub
address in reply to the speech fibm .taken this matitwAm with..the Hon. uniforms.' With-Scouting,and Cub- 
the throne and, invariably) it/has James'G.. GardnierX'-find there, is hing on the inerjease "one? again, 
followed a common 'pattern-T̂ tBilit''ho 'lr.uth WhateoJ v̂e'r.'-ili'lhe.suggeS- there are a, grteat many boys who 
,of lauding 'their particular) riding, tidn .'and-'tljiatiwe canC-rfest'.lassured can’t;bfford all hr part'of their uni- 
either hs the Gardem of .&'6n or .that-this herd‘Will'cbntlrii^'fo sup- form. --If i anyone. within this area, 
the centre, of Canadian; ’iridUstiy. ply,-Valuable dnfori^llo^^a^^ ^r„,ha?iafay odd-parts of the.,ScQUt uni- 
OHdWfeVdf.Sohe or 4W'-have -.made' sistance'.l»!''^iry iaiTner^-^rou'gli;,,j^rn)jwhich they wouldylike.to'give
out ^he ar.aa;i‘TKis' hsTî x ba® or.'sell,'would-'they-leave-saij r.i .. ..... .. - -itjcal
*'lf a cousin’s forgetting 
to wind her alarm.
This no-winding eloek 
will have even more chorml”
The G-E Lullaby costs less than most 
spring-wound clocks, yet it’s unfailingly 
accurate. . .  never needs a  bit of attention 
for years and years.
' ' ^  ^
s.
excellent
packers of-New' Brunswick; the' hhnia'n̂ 'f odd in 13‘years. A'CHRISTMAS GO'OD'-TURN.
wheat grower’s'Of .the prafries, ihe grass, .-alfalfa---arid-'other-probk^ tirawins-closer and
fruit growers 6f̂  British:• Cdlhmbi ,̂,rffectmg dhiry^  ̂ .aU .been
and Jhe .sad .story .off^h?'.lcpllapse unproy^d. ŷ„-.the,-.experiments, <’ar- closer, ,it is now time lor ,the wolt
I hreokfuas wilt put
i ' Ciraiffdpo right in'his prime, 
i' «*oV t ^ t e r  w ests; -k' 
to his taste every timer"
I  This stylish new G-E "pop-up”  
T oasV ulves you lost the toasty 
t  brown you like at q.touch of the ,
1 fingertip colour selector. Snap-;
- 1 < dut^fcriimh'tra'y 'hidk'es- eleonii*ff. ' 
I .extra ehty. '< ?
V'L'L'a'''' ....
JI9 LAWRENCE PHONE 31?2 




t!VoM m«on I otMwo y»or« h pojit,"
M e  pressure off 
your budget with a
NIAGARA
LOAN
Figiiro how muolt inonoy 
vwu nee<l~-«lQQI |S00l llOOOt 
Aturef Yoiif Ninnarn friendly 
loan ia mad? quiehly«nimply'
and you pick the payment 
plan. I^mna to IlSOO life liir 
atired at rib eklrq ecMt to you. 
lOWtN RATIS ON 
MANY FRtINDlY tOANt .
v«» MsnlMy N«, at
0*1 NysfHMl FaymanH
IIOOO $SI.39.. ..m ’ ..
‘ m 37.BS IS
400 tifAt ; ,1* ' ..
aio 44A3
in  IVtN OB ODO AMOUNTS
l A C A R A
k
Dial R»i|
101 Radio Dldf. 
Kelowna, lt.C.
tUNUTlOANS ttimIt tNOlT lOANS UtU
flfl
MANYOQOD'SUGaESTlON^.-, - b u t  :for'those who- haven’t, how 
Although ittwould appear-..that , ijgg gjjang- adopt doing something-for. some-
these speeches, while. recorded ,I n - s t a t i o n  has takeft’steps one else who isn’t quite as fortunate 
Hansard; are then disregarded, su^h to pass this ' valuable. information as yourselves, 
is not the .case'd? mast'^epartm.entsjjjQjjg ijjjjjjgjjjatqiy (it ,has'ibeen ap- ■ '' —r—r-
of government have an expert whb t,y ti,epi.'.‘,ln;this way, the FIRST RUTLAND SCOUT TROOP
work of tlie Station, will ;bqcomo The Rutland-Troop is operating in 
® valuable. . . .  - an excellent manner. They have two
.r m L lS to  ASSIST VETMMiB.A :
this way, many good suggestions The'governrii'erit 'lias [ptomiSod to *̂ ®hason,. and
arc adopted!by the government as' bring-^own Itgislafloh- tcpriivide
their own. - assistance for those o f  our people trol under David Geen and Second
R e  member for Victoria Carle- wiho are'totally disabled. Every Arthur Sakamo,to. The Troop lead- 
ton referred to the plight of', the member of the. l\ouse'approved of
potato growers in his riding-where this' suggestion. ,.THe Hon. Paul *ci is Darcy . Dcndy. The troop 
the cost of production runs from Martin informed'us that ort Novem- plaus are-to Wko in a ,few raore 
$1.75 to $2,00 per barrel of 165. ber: jO-he had-writtch t  ̂ all pro- T^cruits after Christmas to enlarge 
Added to this is the cost'of storage vinclal.premlcrs "advising'thepi of
bags, handling and shipping. The '.,the intention of the. federal .govern- . Wrro nAi-ir tat
member then pointed, out that these ■' racû  -ic Ihtroduc'e ’in this ; Housb : CUB P,ACK IN
potatoes are selling today on the during the'course of the present RUTLAND unfortunately, has, not 
farm at a price of 65c'a barrel. session legislation that wpuld pro- been operating this fall due to the 
. Mr. Stewart, thd Mh'cmW'"fb’r vide for ,o nation-wide scHemo of lack of .an able leader but now it 
Charlotte, .spoke about the distress- dominion-provincial assistance to has been reported that this problem 
cd industries in the Marl'time8'..He,, .tbfally dla'n̂ ilbd ipersbris,, .tfe. men- has been solyed and thaf the Rack 
too, stressed the plight of the potato tioned that, to date, seven provln- will be starting up right after 
growers and the rilffltulUes faced cial govemnaentp, cxprcsseijl their; Christmas. Good luck to Rutland.
by the pulp and paper industry.  --------- - ---- T !--------------------- - ■:— — — ——------ — ----- ----
But ho particularly stressed tho . ' , ' '
'plight of the fishing industry main-' 
tnining thntUlsh have licen sold at 
less than tho cost of production. Ho 
claimed that snrdiric.s .had to bo 
sold ' for ‘ one-quarter cent per 
pound, mainly for fertilizer.
NOT TOO BADLY OFF 
- Listening , to all the talcs of woo 
from other parts of Canada, one 
felt that "Wo In the Okanagan arc 
not quite 80 badly off after all. with 
the exception of the poor prices 
received for orir soft fruit and'po­
tatoes. - ' '''■
According to a report, in Ottawa, 
the government has <)ccidcd to sell 
hll Us'lelopho'nq andltcVograph fncl- 
UUcs in British. Columblo to the 
British Columbia . Telephone .Com­
pany,, and the Canadian National 
' Telegraph, Company, What effect 
this will have on the Development 
of telephone service In th? Interior 
is doubtful but I trust the British 
, Coulmbla 'Teiephono Company will 
assume Us responsibility for ; ex­
tending its services to orcas ot now 
,served.',:
’ I refer partlculnrly to the now 
DVA development nt Cawston 
where n fimuishing farming area, 
has been developed by veterans in 
the last three or four years. But, 
so far, these people have been un­
able to persuade the British Colum­
bia Telephone Company to extend 
their lines to gl'vc them service in 
spile of the (oct thot they have 
,thirty miles 4o go to . the nearest 
police and hospital service, I have 
already made a request that this 
company proceed to give this ser­
vice which Is called for In their 
charter."' .
One other matter I should touch 
upon in , this weekly letter is in 
regard to the I'eccnl persistent 
rumoi that th? dairy herd from
"""fore "Featherweight", Gram" will 
give shanks, in a word:
', "This G-B Iron cuts ironing time 
IsyatHirdl'""
, Tho Gr^E'Eoalhorweight Iron saves fwertty| 
' -'m m utwof ever^ ironing hour because it's 
- Us soteplale is larger . . .  apd-
' ■' '<y
1
the sottage an Unde 
*' wilt be in fine fettle.
Fixing his meals , - »
. , with his new G-B Ketthl"'
Everyane likes to have ho> v/ot«r fast' 
whereveV and whenever they need it.. 
That’s why.Ihe G-E Kettle Is a wbijderfolly 
practical gift. Handy for home, cottage 
or office.
in “ ' 2 / '  3
' * iimiiMtmiN
O 7...«
“  J '8  S
'. \  "'A bright Kitchen Clock 
for one of your Aunts, 
u Keeps her rlght-on-the-minule 
' with only a glance,""
The G-E Helpor is a fine electric clock lhal 
any wdmon will treasure. Large eaiy-toi 
read dial is in a stylish coloured plastic 
case in red, white or yellow.
vFot dressmaking Daughter to •
' press dawn 0 seam, 
d-fidfeom iran . , .  works 
, v! "dry/ or with stoami"' 
fC :;por anyone who does o lot'of pressing,- 
Ironing and dressmaking, the G-E Steam , 
)̂)lrbn is.Ihe pei^eet gift. Switches frpm 
steam-to|automdtid dry .ironing at the 
“̂ ‘tpueh of 0 buttort. . '
Chompion Oiohoin Foin'i roiadsr oi Quanybioa ownrti hy 
Louio ond.Ototgt Ositr o( Nswionbiooti, Ofll,
cli
"<Oon"t make Dad buff  floors with a 
> crude weighted brush.
This 0-Spolisher glosses them up In a ruihl""
The I gift of a  G-E Floor Polisher bonliiios 
forever back-breaking work. Hardwood, tile 
and linotoum floors can be polished to a  glow­
ing luilre with scarcely any effort.
""A Cleaner (like this one 
for Mom) is a "must"
'Cause sho wants to whisk up 
every last speck of dustV"
The 0-E Swivel-Top Ctoaner doesn't 
hove to be moved once whlio ydu're 
cleaning an entire room— thanks to 
Us ingenious swivol-lop, Special Inter­
locking atlachmunis make ovary job 
easy.
faooi oiuiCG f o r  b u n cG !
Tlicrtt i.s no finer tribulo to any dog tliim t|io Judges' 
award, "llcst in S1>0W." Men wlio Imvu jtidgcd tlni,
clean, mellow tasto of laud Calvert Canadian AVliIsLy 
ugnx' that, uunct; for oimcr:, then; is no finer 
whisky anŷ vheru tlian Lord Calvert.
LORD Ca l v e r t
CAiViai DISmURS limited, amherstburo, ont.
THIS ADVERTISEMENT IS NOT ruRlISHID OR DlSHAVEO BY ThV IIQUOR 
BOABO OR BY THE OOVtli^ENT Of BRITISH COLUMBIA
\
CANADIAN GENERAL ELECTRIC COMPANY LIMITED
P A G B F O m tH E  KELbW NA COURIER MONDAY, DECE!l.mER 7, 1953
V^s have little  
trouble downing 
Packers 6-2
 ̂ ; Pentidton V*s are now in s<Jle 
possessidn of first place in the 
OSAHA league standings when 
they ha4 little trouble slating to 
a  6-2 victory over Kelowna Pac- 
Saturday night.
- jDon Moog, of Penticton who 
IS filling in for injured A1 Laface, 
played quite well between the 
pijpes and got a  big hand from 
the crowd, particularly during 
the hot second period;
■. Pentletoii stored three goals In 
the first . t«n‘ minutes, when Mc­
Donald, Rucks and Dick Warwick 
slipped the rubber past Moog. Then
Packer-V's rivalry bnilding 
np since start of the season 
bnt reb fail to clamp down
Twelve-m an executive w ill 
guide affairs of Kelowna 
lacrosse club next year
Plans of the Kelowna Lacrosse Club for 1954 will be in the 
hands of tweKe kden lacrosse citizens. They are; Roy Pollard, R. 
N. Patriquin, Peter Allen, Joe Neissner, Cyril Gillard, Dr, Pat. Tal­
bot, Dave Davies, Alan Meams, Carl Schmbk, Bob Hall, Art Lees 
and Larry N eid.. ’ ‘
Former president Percy Maundrell declined to stand for office. 
Annual meeting lyas held Thursday night in the B.C. Tree Fruits 
Ltd., board room.
‘ In his report to the seventeep ----------------------------- ---- ————,
people present, Mr.. Maundrell re­
viewed the ppst season which in­
cluded the sudden withdrawl from ;
way . Into the win column by 
stumping Vernon's best 6-5 here last 
Friday night In their first brace 
of encounters, both Penticton and 
Verpon defeated-them by narrow 
margins.
Game time for the midget opener 
is 7.30 pxn. with the second game 




front, Ponticton y ;s  took over „ o »  =
first place following two victories over Kelowna Packers while the close-running Vernon Canadians j^undreii also e^ re ied  his th m k s -------.....u «i, «. ,,  t------ -- T,un.t_. ,,
All Stars took the Vernon aggre- ■ 
gation to ,camp. at Vernon' last 
Tuesday and then racked them up 
on, local ice F r id a y  night to run ’
three
the league of: j both ; V , ,,
„ , , Penticton.:Kelownaswas'■.financially;'
 ̂ . _ Will someone be permanently injured before officials do something about the type of referee- aff^ted by , this, acUon, he stated. I f  P | | | | P T n | |  X
i f i n g  presently being witnessed in the Okanagan Senior Amateur Hockey League? finn  ̂ .
founter®ln the £?2,'d fr a S , the That is the question ’ being asked by fans from Kamloops south to the border following a He. was hojeful that. Penl
Ws added two more, Jim Fairburn poor, display of sportsmanship over the week-end. ' , ticton woidd return to the league
scoring at >1,SO and Crusher Xon- 
way at, ?.2S. Mike Durban got the 
Packers' second goal at 10.03. Fair- 
bum scored the Only goal in .tre 
third period at th e ' Sisi minute 
mark^ . .
Kenny Amundrud received bis 
first penalty of the year. And ref­
eree George Cullen . received a 
round o f . boos on his decision to 
send Kenny to the;-cooler for two 
minutes for hooking. Warwick lay 
half-sprawled on the ice witK a big 
smile over h|s face. Something the 
fans,gid not like. /  . '•
. IThcre were- eleven penalties in 
the game,"six to V’s arid five to 
Packers.
Packers tried hard all evening.
; but were no match to the more- 
powerful V's. Shots on goal were 
Kelowna 31; Penticton 37.
SUMMARY
■ First period — McDonald (Kil- 
burn) 4.30; Rucks (McDonald, Fair- 
bum) 5.07; Dick Warwick (Bill 
Warwick) 10.16; Hoskins ' (Middle- 
ton) 11.30. Penalties — Hanson,
Brillant, Conway. ..
, Second period — Fairbu'rn (Mc­
Donald) 1.50; Conway (McIntyre)
7.25̂  Durban (Connors, Gulley) 19.- 
03. Penalties—Berry, Harison, Mont­
gomery. Hanson,. McAvoy, McAvoy.
Third period—Fairburn (Rucks).
Penalties — Kilburn, Ken Amun­
drud.
RESULTS
Wednesday; CIcland 18. Moir 1; 
Peiper 12, Cram 10; Campbell 7, 
Dblson 7; Jacques 12, Borland 4; 
Perry 8, Hawkins 8; Steele 8,' Pope 
8; Geen 11, Meyers 7.
Thursday: Kristjanson 10, Clow 9;
young OVMHL schedule with All 7; Cleland 11, Jaques 4; Phillips 11, 
Stars out to preserve their top spot Peiper 8; Moir 8, Crosby 6; Cram 
Ih th standings arid Penticton vow- 10, Dolson 7. . 
ing vengeance for-; the; defeat' hand-
, , _ , ___ .jiMks
are in second place after having'to settle with a 5-all tie with Kamloops. ' to others for the lino publicitjr^
V’s eked out a narrow 5-4 victory over Packers in the game at Penticton Friday night, and ceived. 
on Saturday, the locals were humbled to the tune of 6-2’. ( . .  Mr. Maundreli’s successor' and - . .  -  . .  .
Kelowna fans agree that peared.
Friday night’s incident at Penticton had been building up for some time. The Penticton and Kelowna yggp ® ®
Clubs have been bitter, rivals since the southerners entered the OSAHL loop three years ago, and w om en’s avximajry
the battle cry from the Orchard City’s standpoint has been “Get4he Warwicks.” , jt was decided that a women’s „„ _______ _____ _
There’s no doubt but that Bill Warwick precipitated Friday night’s rough and tumble display, auxiliary would be of great assist- tkeir "unbeaten.* ^  to 
^hich resulted in Jack Kirk breaking his stick over the former’s head. Kirk is presently sitting out ance to the Kelowna Bruins dur- games  ̂ Penticton hasn’t won a 
a suspension! Outcome will not be lonown until Dr. Mel Butler, president of the B'CAHA makes ijif^^wa^formed'wU^^^ yet and Vernon has one de-
a ruling.- (See.later story on Page’l ) .  , Allen. Mrs. Alan Mearns, Mrs. Pat ® i5J“’he game played here Friday,
Veteran goalie A1 Laface is recovering from a broken no.se after he stopped a long, screened Ta}bot b e in g  ask§d to see if a W.A. following which the Vernon crew




KAMLOOPS — Johnny Milliard 
slipped a goal past netroinder 
Johnny Sofiak at 3.38 of a ton min­
ute overtime period here Saturday 
night to cam Kamloops Elks a S-5 . 
tie with Vernon Canadians, and al­
so kriock Canucks out of top spot 
in the OSAHL for the first time 
this season.'
Elks took a 2-1 first period cdRc 
with Milliard and Don SlatOr hit­
ting the hemp for Kamloops while 
Bing'Juckes blinked the light for 
Vernon. ,
Canucks came surging back in 
the sandwich session with Jack 
Miller aid,'coach George ^Agar scor­
ing a goal each to glye Vernon a 
3-2 lead, but Ken Booth beat Sofiak 
at 19.38 to make it 3-3 going into 
the-third period.’Both clubs scored 
midway through the, third with 
Billy Hryciuk driving the puck 
home for Elks at 12.2G and Bing 
'Juckes returning the honor at 12.50.
DIAL 2020
women
JOINS SMOKIES  ̂ ^
" A former Medicine Hat junior 
has joined the senior ’Trail Smoke 
Eaters. He is Johnny Paolone. Al­
though small in stature, hb plays 
defence and is reportedly doing a 
fine job.
shot full in. the face.
’ The Warwiclc-Kirk encounter occurred, when both players were fighting for the puck on the 
boards. - Warwick tripped, and while going down, hit Kirk on th e ‘back of his head. The latter 
whirled around and b ro u ^ t  his stipk down on Warwick’s cranium,
Penticton has led the parade in penalties almost since the start of the season, and it’s well- 
known that every opposing player has been “gunning” for the Warwicks since the, opening game.
Fans have long, been dissatisfied with the partial refereeing, and Friday’s debacle was probably the strong team next year/’. He based 
climax to the growing ill-feeling between the two club^.' ' 5 ^ ®  prediction upon the returm of
'  If  the referees “clamped down” from the opening whistle, there would be less “chippy” .
playing.
PENTICTON—Accidents laid two players in their own blood 
on Penticton ice Friday night as the V’s squeezed out a 5-4 win 
over Kelowna Packets. Bill Warwick was the victim of .'a vicious- 
and bloody attack by Packers’ Jack Kirk and Kelowna goaler, Al 
Laface, caught a long, screened shot full in the, face that took him 
out of an OSAHL hockey tilt that will be a long and unpleasant 
memory here. Don Moog, V ’s sub goaltender, was called in to 
finish Ae game for Kelowna and gave a stellar performance. .
At 19.51- in the second period a ' split Jiair of starting a riot:-̂  .
Warwick trio power play crossed Fighting on the boards for the 
the Kelowna blueline and ended in' rubber with Jack Kirk, Bill War- 
• a: bloody mess-rand came within a wick tripped and as he fell to the
Much worth\^ile be. superior weight carried by
done, such as the organization of rm,1H im
dances and other social events, the - 
membership felt^. ' . .
Don Horton, I.L.A. secretary, pre­
dicted that Vernon Tigers were 
‘almost certain: to , field' a very
white . fold. He; previously played 
for Victoria Shamrocks along with 
another interior player, Allan Gill.
the northerners could riot make up 
for the Heady hockey played;by All 
Stars. It was-a' 4-3 victory for loc­
als and should- go into '• the ' book 
as such. -.
Midget .Packers' get the Tuesday 
doubleheader show on the road at 
Memorial'Arena- after finding their
Peachlanders
In inter-club curling ■ matches 
played ip the.Orchard City on Sun­
day, .Mrs. Rutherford defated Mrs, 
Topham’s -Peachland rink. It was a 
close match all the way. '
The Topham rink threw a six- 
ender on the ninth to tie the game, 
but lost it on the tenth end.
■Mrs. George Cmolik of Kelowpa 
defeated Mrs. Witt, of Feachland, 
in another inter-club match.
•  MOVING-r-lpcal and 
long distance.
•  PICK-UP and DELIVERY 
SERVICE.







O i S S n
The Board of School Trustees of School District No. 23, 
offers the opportunity to study Academic Subjects at night 
school classes; provided there is sufficient enrollment to war­
rant courses, in the following subjects leailing to Junior 
Matriculation standing:
English -  Maths -  Science 
Social Studies -  Foreign Languages
These classes will be made available at either the Kel­
owna Senior .High, Rutland Junior-Senior High, or Westbank 
Junior-Senior High Schools commencing early in January, 
1954! .
The course will* be open to.adults of the age of 19 years 
and over and will consist of 20 sessions of 2 hours each.
Fee for the full courseAvill be $6,00—payable in advance.
WRITTEN APPLICATIONS FOR ENROLLMENT 
IN THESE COURSES MUST BE RECEIVED AT THE 
OFFICE O F THE BOARD NOT LATER THAN DECEM­
BER 15th.
’  ̂ ' E. W. BARTON; Secretary-Treasurer,




ice, he hit Kirk with his stick. Kirk 
whirled and bashed Warwick over 
the head, hard enough to break the; 
blade off his stick and put a: three 
inch gash in the head of the Pen­
ticton player.
, At the eight.minute mark. in. the 
■third period a long screened shot 
by V’s Kev Gonway smashed A1 
iaface in the face and he was tak­
en from the game on a. stretcher.
Don Moog, V’s sub-goaler was call­
ed for. He-heard it over the radio 
and hustled down to the arena to 
finish the; game for Kelowna. Com­
ing in cold was a tough proposition 
but Moog gave a good account of 
himself—it was a good goal that 
beat him.
Kirk got a match penalty and 
the sin bin was full.on both'sides 
as referee George Cullen tacked the 
remaining ten seconds of the sec­
ond period on, to the third;
Bill Warwick banged home two 
markers in the first, to give the V’s 
a 2-0 margin and completed a hat . . . . .
trick at 16.58 of the second to break 
a 3-3 tie. Packers Don Cull^y tied 
it up early in the final frame but 
with less than two minutes left In 
the game, McIntyre potted Pentic-'  ̂
ton’s winning marker on a play 
with Dick and Grant Warwick. Jim 
Fairburn was the othhr V’s marks­
man; Joe Connors, Hoskins and 
Mike Durban counted for Kelowna 
also. .
■ SUMMAiRY ; '
First period — 1, Penticton, B.
Warwick (Dick Warwick, Mcln- 
tryo), 2.31; 2, Penticton, B, War­
wick (McIntyre, D, Warwick), 10.- 
31, Penaltios—Rucks, McAvoy,-Am­
undrud, Durban.
Second period-—3, Penticton, Fair- 
burn (McDonald), 1.53; 4, Kelowna,
Connors (unassisted), 3.40; 5, Kel­
owna, Hoskins (Middleton, Amun 
drud), 7.15; 6, Kelowna,
Jack; Kirk, Packer defenceman, 
who received a- th'ree-garhe suspen­
sion from Dr. Mel Butler', president 
of the B.C. Amateur Hockey As­
sociation. Kirk' hit. Bill'Warwick 
/over the head with his stick; in the 
Packer-Penticton game at Penticton
orton stated that he believed' the ’ 
ague next; year would be com-* ; 
prised of -steams frorix- Kelowna, 
Vernon! Salmon Arm.- and Kam- , 
loops, with vplayers frorri Armstrong / 
.signing up .;with either Vernon or / 
Salirion Arm, ^ e  new rules, call­
ing for six-man lacrosse, and small­
er goals, should prove to be very 
very • beneficial to Okanagan la­
crosse, Mr.- Horton stated.' One of 
the main benefits is that it "would 
help to alleviate player, shortage.
: Making references to the Kooten- 
ays, the I.L;A. secretary said -that 
lacrosse had made a very' strong 
comeback after a lapse of ax  years; ; 
with larger crowds attending gam*
' Figures showed' that r Kelowna 
led the;way,\by. a- wide, margin in 
.the Interior . Lacrosse ’Association!/-, 
.drawing almost as much a s . 
pther three teams / combined: 'Kel­
owna, $3,282,00; Salmon Arm, $1;-; 
701.60; Kamloops, $999,70; Pentic­
ton, $798.00 (six games only), 
$2,716.00 of the Kelov^na figure 
was front gate receipts, other rev­
enue coming from other sources.
KARTjiuiEETING 
A general meeting of the Kel­
owna Athletic Round 
held in the committee'room, of the 
City Hall on Tuesday at 7.30.p.m.
RETURNED HOME ' ,
Gerry Kernaghan, formerly with 
the Nelson' Maple Leafs, has left 
the team and reutrned to his home 
in Calgary.
T O U R IS T  O N E  W A Y  
4264 i relurn; from - Vancouver HONG ■ KONG
WATER
V e v c j a l s  w h i s k y  s
tru e  fla v o u y '
(Connors ), 14,30; 7, Penticton, B. 
Warwick (G. Warwick, Mclr t̂yre), 
10.58. Penalties—Carlson , 2, Mc­
Donald, Kirk (plus match), B. War­
wick, D. Warwick, McAvoy 2, Dur­
ban (misconduct).
Third period—8. Kolowho, Culloy 
(Hanson), 3,47; 0, Penticton, McIn­





Red Devils and :Red Arigeis from 
Kamloops High trampled Golden 
Owls and Owlettes of Kelowna 
High in a brace of hoop tllj& play­
ed in the mainline city Friday. This 
wos'tho second setback in ab/many 
encounters that the; (iuintottes from 
. Kamloops ,hqVe handed /Kblowna
“Q U A U n PAYSj”
We Bpeoiallce In all types of
CONCRETE — DBICK WORK 
PLASTERING — STUCCOING 
TILING ~  STONEWORK and 
WATERPKOOFINO
ORSI & SONS LTD.
DIAL 3494
M-tfe
Fly Canadian .Paeific,*t JO hour, non-rtop DC?6B't 
from Vjoncoavtr to qloriout Mexico . . .
Mexico — deep '.ln the mojettlot of the old world, 
rich in the lurreoliimt'of the new,i,.a tropical lond 
of brilliant days.\ond etorry . nights . . of surging 
emofidns >-->,fh'e shilling tensions of the bullfight, 
the avresomo'stillness'of Axtee ruins, the thrills of 
. Acapulco’s surf 1.0  land tliot colls you bock, time 
■ 'Olid again."''".
See Mexico the thrifty Canadian Podfic "All-cost" 
Aircrulse. way — Ash any'Canadlon Pacific office 











ju R L im e s
UUCNO& 
AIRCS '
sen- WINGS OF THE WORLD'S GREATEST TRAVEL SYSTEM V
H A W A II A N D  TH E S O U T H  PA C IF IC  *  TH E  O R IE N T  ♦ 61 PO INTS IN  C A N A D A
P ut Seagram's "83** to  the water testi 
Water, plain o r sparkling, 
reveals n whisky’s true, natural flavour 
and bouquett
$ t a g n u i i %  “ 8 3 ’
^anadimWAid^




Toronto 3, Detroit 0.
Montreal 4, Boston 2.,
Chlcafio 2, Now York 1.
Sunday
Montreal 7, Boston 2,
Toronto 3, New York 3.
Chicago 5, Detroit 0.
. ‘ , WIIL , '
iflaturday
Snskntoon 0, New Westminster 4. 
Calgary 3, Edmonton 1. ■
Sunday
Seattle 6, Saskatoon 2.
, DSIIL
Knmioop.s 5, Vernon 5.
Penticton 6, Kelowna 2.
WIIIL ; .
- Saturday
Kimberley 0, Spokane 3.
Nelson 8. Trail 3.
Sunday
Kimberley 3. Spokane 3, 
COMAH;itCTAI< HOCKEY 
Rutland Hovers 0, Firemen 1. 
Junlorx 8, Block Domberii 3.
GIFT CERTIITCATE
A one hundred dollar gUt certUi- 
ente, donated by W. R. Trench Ltd.,
High engors,
Golden Owls and; Owlottes were 
like a ’ porty 1 of Hunters returning 
without sight of ; gorue, ns they 
didn't catch sight of a favoring lend 
on tho misty scoreboard; ,
The hooprters from I^mloops be-, 
witched, bothered, arid '’bowUdered 
the pair of Kelowna High; fivea’s ns 
they led throughout both tu ts..
Red Devils stomped on Gloldcn 
Owls to the tune of 52-47. Devils 
,lcd Owls 25-24 nt half time.* Third 
and fourth quarters saw Devils live 
up to names.in the opinion of the. 
Kelowna boys, as they tTamplcd 
over locals to a more “than convinc­
ing 15 point victory,
High man on tho score sheet was 
MncDonold, of Kamipops, with 19 
points. MacDonald wos awarded o 
total of no less than 13 free shots. 
CUff Serwa of the Owls, was next 
In lino for honors hs ho garnered 
14 points.
PLAYER INJURED 
Owlottes were a disappointed 
squad, os Ifcd Angels trounced 
them to tho count of 44-29.
Local cagors were without the 
8crvlco.s of Val Walker, who was 
injured in an exhibition fixture be­
tween Rutland and ICclownn High, 
and Mary MlacKcnzIc, who was ill. 
Vnl wn.! very effective In tho Inst 
gnme between Owlettes ond Angels, 
arid might Imve been able to help 
out the Owlettes considerably, 
Linda Ghezzi of Owlettes, was 
idgh scocer .of tim.cncountor, as 
she potted n total of 18 taints. 
Fowics of Red Angils was right 
behind Linda, as she collected 14 
points.
wlvtrflMtMNr^ It not p u b lltN tl or dhplayad by tho Uquor 
’ jjo o tfo i Boord or by tho O ovommwit o f Brltlth Colwnblo,-
HIlUtTLE TOURNEY 
The Nelson Badminton Club has a 
will be awarded at ’riiurstlny night’s membership of sevcnCy-flve, A 
hockey game between tho Spokane rmiiul-robln fourriament, first of the 
Flyers and Kelowna Packers, season, was held this week-end.
DmoiHlcioinr
C O A L OFFER!







(largo or small quantities)
CRACKED ICE
(for your parties)
IFr-you have tried the low rank,* low price coals and been disappointed.
IF—you now fed, as many others do, “that there is no substitute for quality” after
i .1 «
all
IF—.you must have high qualNy coal at a lower price
TRY "R O tLiN G  HILLS" LUMP
' The only coal of its kind on the inarkct.
Long lasting. Free burning. Unusually low clinkcring. Exceptionally low ash content 
with heat value equal to many h ig lu ^ n ^ n ^ h ig h  priced coals.
Lump
"laStSSM
$ 1 7 . 0 0 per ton
BDRni ICE & CO A LP
PHONE 3 2 0 4 30-0c
a i i i
t < 71
II
MONDAY, DECEMBER 7. 195S TOE kBLOWnA COURIER' PAGBFIVB
»■. m m ' m \ n» y  <m
EM ERGENCY 




Fire H a ll....................Dial 115
Ambulance .— Dial  2706
BfEOICAi. DtRECTOBT* 
SEB\1CB
It unable to^eontact •  doctor 
dial 2122
DRU.G STO RES O P ^ N
SUNDAY 
;,f00 to 5.30 pan.
WEDNESDAY 
7.00 to 8.00 pan.
OSOYOOS CUSTOMS BOUBSt
Canadiab and American Customs 
*24>hour service.
FOR SALEH ELP W ANTED ‘
YOUNG LADY TQ WORK AS
dental aasiaiant in local office. Ex- rvi?<:p vnn qatp -------
periencc preferred but'not essential. samv— An independent newspaper, publl^i*
Apply Box 2319 Courier. 36-3c, f e v e r y ,  Monday and Thursday at—— ___________________ - ' Hucked and dressed 50# a lb. Leave icon water St Ketnwtia bv The
WORKING MOTHER DESmES jo u r order at 918 Manhattan Drive. C




small children, and day care for ..ponTPW r  Am m o n n  «inn 
children. Phone 2802. 35-tff  ̂ ^______________________________ der and edger. Write W. E. Hall,
17 Poplar St. North Kamloops, B.C.*
34-8p
IipiS. CLEWLEY HAS SOMB^are GOOD DRY FIR BUSH WOOD, any 






AGGRESSIVE YOUNG MAN, \ 28 
with senior matric and business ex­
perience desires responsible posi­
tion. Excellent references. Reply 
to Box 2316 Kelowna Courier. - 
• __________ . > a4-6c
c o m i n g  e v e n t s
PAINTING FOR PLEASURE 
KeL Dist. Art Group meets at the' 
Regional Library. Thursday,' 8 p.m.
-____________  19-tfc
LEGION HAIL, CATERING TO 
wedding receptions, banquets, etc. 
Phone D. Millns, 4313 or 4117.
livery, phone 3671 or see C. 
Clarke at 873 Lawson Ave.
34-3p
Kelowna
HOD per year ̂
Canada
* $3.(Hrper year 
. U.SA. and Foreign 
$3.50 per year 
• Authorized as second class mall. 
Post Office Dept.. Ottawa.




FOR SALE—POTATOES, Carrots, nppnPTTTM TTTTTQ  
parsnips, beets, onions. E. Gay, UJMi
Rutland Road, RJt, 2. Phone 8202. HERB IS AN OPPORTUNITY TO
34-4M-P become a partner in Department 
vTTir.̂ . nzi. store in , the Peace' River Block.
VACUUM AND Good ^buildings with 10 room' resi- 
Poiisher complete.. Excellent con- dence  ̂good turnover. Owner wants 
dition. V' Apply 572'V,Lawrence - Ave. to 'retire. Investment ' of one third
34-3c of stock is required;: would ;consid?
■ ^ " ' er taking-in trade a house in^ the
DRY FIR BUSH WOOD IN 14” Okanagan. Partner has opportunity 
and 24” lengths. Also dry fir saw- to buy me out later. Write to Box 
dust. . Phone V. Welder, 2712. 2317 Kelowna Courier. 36-lc
34-3p
The.Rutland Eagles’ wilb play 
host to the'Penticton “Omegas” at 
the Rutland High School Gym next 
Wednesday in a regular Senior ‘B* 
league game. Game time is 8.30 
j.m . with a preliminary at .7.15. 
•programs will be given out and a 
door prize will be awarded. ;
Last Saturday the Eagles lost to 
the Omegas by a score of* 64-49. 
Bill Raptis was the big gun' for 
Penticton, while Bob Campbell 
netted 18 points for the Eagles.
Utters to the editort
a u c t i o n e e r i n g













Madera Appliances and Electric 
Ltd.—Dial 2430, 1607 PendosI
Dexter L. Pettigrew,
OPTOMETRIST
Eye examination by apiflnhnenl
270-A Bernard Avenue 
Dial S3S7 ,




kmk-WARWicK INCIDENT AUTO UPHOLSTERY,
2$-^  ATTENTION LOCKER AND Deep- ^ P T ^ C E S
This eolamn is published by The BUSINESS PERSONAL
Courier, as U se^lce to the com- butt do zin g  to p  tm t' heavy spring chickens and. fowl in
mun ty to an effort to climlnato ^  wholesale quantities.. Call abd see IN THE
n a b p p b r  .1  data. “S t  s t S  ^  ~  Pko«e TO8. 25-tlc ^  Btaford,
4183. CCM BICYCLES, also RALEIGHS, 
op,,. Complete {dock of parts and acces-
Monday, December 1
BPO Elks; Leon Hall, 8.00 p.m.
Tuesday, Deceriiber 8 SAW -FILING,- GUMMING, « j:i- ■ , . -
Boy Scouts, Scout Hall. 7.00 CUTTING; planer knives, scissors, »oml fo ' >  -  r  V r 'V r  7 > as wu au K.S1UW. lias a
p m, , & chainsaws, etc,, sharpened. Lawn repqtation for his bad temper.
Gyros, Royal Anne, 6.15 p.m. mower service. E. A, Leslle,*2915 RjCTCLE^fel^^* whereas Bill Warwick has the rep-
VVednesday, December .9 • - ^ h  Pendozi. , 69-tfc --------- *
LAND REGISTRY ACT
(Section 161)
MATTER OP Lot Nine (9), 
Block Six .(6), Map Seven Hun-, 
dred and Sixty-one (761)
VERNOjN ASSESSMENT 
DISTRICT
PROOF having been filed in my
The Editor,
The Kelowna Courier. -
Dear Sir,—I am a sixteen year 
old student attending the Kelowna 
Senior High School; I  wish to ex­
press my views on a matter which 
has been brought up. This matter 
concerns Jack Kirk of the Kelow­
na Packers and Bill Warwick of 
the Penticton Ws, As you' all know 
the game played in Penticton’s 
arena December 4, was a raw 
deal for Kelowna.; Especially in 
the:' case of our defenceman Jack 
Kirk.













D, CHAPMAN & CO. LTD. 
Dial 2928
•OMPUff liN f  OP
I O F F I C Et Q U i P M t m
OKANAGAN STATIONERS LtA 






Board' of .Trade executive din­
ner,/Royal Anne Hotel.
Thursday, December 10 
Lions, Royal Anne, 6.00 p.m.̂  . 
Kelowna and District Horticul-
TBAVEL BY AIR DEALERS IN ALL TYPES
Phone PENTICTON 2975 or Write mine
THE,OKANAGAN TRAVEL
' ';¥|'BUREAU. • ■
212 Main Street
' tural Society, meeting and lec- tor tofonimtion; 'W,e. make your rc-̂  
ture, B.C.T-F. board room, 8.00 servatlons and s^ll Air Transports-
OF
- - . and
logging supplies; new and used wire 
rope; pipe and fittings; chain, rteel 
plate and sha|}es.. Atlas Iron and 
Metals Xtd.,, 250 Prior St„ Vancou­
ver.-B.C, Phone Pacific 6357. '3;ttc
p.m,
OSHL Spokane at Kolowna, 
,8.00 p.m.
Friday, December 11
Local Council  ̂ Herbert’s .Busi­
ness College, 8.00 n.(n* 
Saturday, December 12 
OSHL Kamloops at Kelowna,
9.00 p.m.
Tuesday, December IS 
Scouts,. Scout Hall, '7.00 p.m. 
Junior High Christmas Concert? 
Junior’ 'High ■ Auditorium, 8.00 
- p.m. '
Wednesday,' December 
Junior High/Christmas ..Concert, 
Junior High Auditorium, 8.00 
p.m. • ' •
Thursday, Dec. 17 
Lions'Club, Christmas party. 
OSHL Vernon at Kelowna,
8.00 pm. '
Friday, December 18
Kinsmen, Royal Anne, 6.30 p.m.
Monday, December 21 , 
Junior Hospital Auxiliary, 8.00 
p.m. ■
BPO Elks, Leon Hall, 8.00 p.m. 
. Tuesday, December 22 
Gyros, Royal Anne, 6.15 p.m. 
RNABC, 8.00 p.m.
Wednesday, December 23
tion to aiiy airport in the world. 
Agents for:
mentioned lands in the name of 
Susie-Edythe Stubbs ot Westbank, 
B.C., and bearing date the 28th day 
of May, 1945.
I HEREBY GIVE NOTICE of my 
intention at. the expiration of one 
oalendar month to issue to' the said 
SusieSEdythe Stubbs, of Westbank, 
B.C.,, a. Provisional Certificate of 
Title in lieu of such lost Certificate..PROM FAMOUS EGG LAYING . ... .............
...........  - strains\R.O.p. sired N e w  H a m p  ^ ^ y  person having information
CANADIAN PACIFIC AIRLINES puUe^ vaccinated a g &  New- with reference td such.lost Certifi-
bronchitis.'lO: weeks did cate, of Title is requested to com- 
NORTHWEST AIRLINES .INC, ji.20, 12 w^eks old $1.50,,any quah- municate with the undersigned.
ir
utatfon for being one of Penticton’s 
many “Dirty Players.”
A rumor has been going around 
that Kirk may be suspended from 
hockey for a year or; two, maybe 
even life. I cannot say whether this 
is true or not as it is only a riunor.
Kelowna fans are ‘ we going to 
let this happen to one .of our best 
defenceman? If; anyone deserves a 
suspension it is Bill Warwick. For 
as we all know h® ' id quite a 
trouble-maker on the ice.




102 Radio Building Kelowna
OIL BURNER-MAINTENANCE
R A LPH  CRUICKSHANK
& SON l t d :













and toauy otherŝ_____________________ ■ New Westminster, B.C; Phone New-
MOTOR REPAIR SERVICE-Com- OO-L-3. 93-tfc
plete maintenance service. Electric- m r m m  r ir r 'T m n iv T e  . t i t w
al contractors. Industrial Electrio. BETTER LEGHORNS -BUY
T d w ro n n a  A v o n 'iia  f lta l OTCQ V < yOUT C l l i c l | S . C qUBCIg  S. OlclOSt256 Lawrence Avenue, dial 27M ._ JgtabUshe^ R.OP, Leghorn .bretedS 
, ‘ Ing farm. Deireen Poultry Fanil at
HOUSE WIRING — LARGE OR Sardis, B.C.  ̂ 46:tfc
16- NATipNig:.. MACHINERY,. CO.
: rt;, Limited. ' Distributors, for: Mining,
 ̂ sawmill, logging and contractors’
■ 90-ttc, equipment Enquiries i^ v it^
- PLASTER, S’TUdiw AND CON- Granville Island, Vancouvcit T. B,G:
crate work, John Fenwick. Dial 
7244 or 'write to - Okanagan Mis­
sion.: FREE estimates. .
Hockey is supposed to pe a game 
DATED at.the Land Registry Of- played, clean and fair. Fans, is it? 
fice,' 'Kamloops,: .British Columbia, Sportsmanship is also brought into 
this . 18th day of Novenjber, 1953. the picture. I don’t call this sports- 
K. G. MACDONALD, manshipi Do you? * 1 . .
, ■ Registrar. ®-am a great hockey fan and I do 
32-5M-C not want-to say if Kirk was in the 
wrong or not, but tl'do believe he 
musti haye^had a rea so n ^  
tibris. So fans; if this is 
you think we shoUld gi^^K^^
D. H. CLARK & CO.
Acconqting Auditing
income Tax Consultants 
434 Bernard AvCv; Kelowna; B.C. 
Phone'3590
PUBUC: NOTICE V
Pursuant to the ProvisiOns of Sec­
tion 5 of Chapter ;138 of the Revised 
Statutes of British Columbia, -1048, Oth^ chance. 
‘‘Grajqng .Act;” notice ; is;, _het-eby 
given,, that all* horses, branded; or 
unbranded, owned- or claimed by 
any person or persons, must be re­
moved from the crown range Within 
the exterior limits - of the Yeriion
C. M. HORNER
! Chartered Life Underwriter
m utual  LIFE OF CANADA 
Dial 6072 
P.O. Box 502
SINGER SEWING MACHINE 
Representative 





Nothing {happened to Mr. . Warr,' 
wick but he valsp must have been' 
in the wrong or else he wouldn’t 
have also been givep a penalty;
Air hockey supporters; and fans 
think about it. Let’s,make hockey a
67-tfc PROPERTY FOR SALE Grazing. District (approved fay . or- ^^me and not a j.wfar ' between









INTElllOU AGENCIES L’TU. 
286 Bernard., Dial‘2675
General Sheet Metal Work
R A LPH  CRUICKSHANK 
& SON LTD.
13P3 Ellis St. Phone 2920
Nlght„.Phonc .3107 .
„ - der-in-Council No. 055, August ; 4th '
r, S - A - W - S  I^KESHORE PROPERTY FOR 1923). on or before the fifteenth
Sawfilmg, gumming, • recutting Sale.; Valuable lakeshore property day of Deceihber of the year 1953,
Chain saws sharpened. Laum- in Westbank area, going bn market, and must be kept therefrom until 
moweij;̂  service. Johnson's Filing Buy now-while prices are right and<̂ the first day of April 1954 '
Shop,' '-phone 8731, 764 ■ Cawston subdivide Ipter. Write Box 2318, Ke- During this ' period the ' DepaVt-
Ave. ' 74-tfc lowna Courlbr. .............  .
A  hockey fan, ;
' DOLLIE HALLER.
Attention ‘'JeSn Baptiste’’: : A.ll
___ wrc w letters to. the edUor mUrtjb^
36-2c m en t w ill givb cbhrideratibh to  ap - the y r i te r  using h is .^ c o rre tt 
. ,“T'~r* plications of L ivestock >Associa- P®.P®’̂
-.. CITY. FIVE tions. Farmers’ V- Iostitutbs ; and
insulated others, to round-up and dispose of writes the letter. You failed 
LIGHT HOUSEKEEPING SUITE- Bathroom complete,, good well and wild and useless horsw encumber- ®‘8n your correct name, conse-
FOR RENT SOUTH—OUTSIDE 
room bungalow, fully
, R. C. GORE 
. Public Accountant 
Auditor
1536 Ellis St. ' Tel. 4355
AUTO BODY REPAIR
OSHL;„ Kamloops, at Kelowna, with one or two bedrooms. Private garage, lot all fenced, Price $3,500.00 tng the Crown range  ̂ and any hor- cannot use your letter.
8.00 p.m. I
Thursday, Jlecember 24 • 
Lions, Royal Anne, 0.00 p.m.
Saturday) December 26 
OSHL Penticton at Kelowna,
2.30 p.m.
Wednesday,. December 30 
OSipi Vernon at Kelowna,
8.00'p.m.
Thursday, December 31 
R.N.A.B.C. New Year’s Eve 
Ball, Royal Anne Hotel;
Monday, January 4 
Boord of Trade dinner meeting, 
Royail Anne Hotel. Gubst 
. speaker, Premier Bennett. 
Kelowna ; Cancer Society, 
Health Unit Building, 8.00-p.m.
Tuesday, January 5 
OSHL Kamloops at Kolowna,
0.00 p.m. I
lliursday, January 14
OSHL Spoknno ot Kelowna,
' 8.00 p.m,
. iniesday, January 10
OSHL, Penticton nt Kelowna, 
0.00 p.m. ;
January 10-20-21
I BCFGA convention, Penticton. 
Saturday. January 2 
OSHL Penticton al Kelowna, 
0.00 p.m.
Saturday, January 23
OSHL Vernon nt Kelowna,
8.00 p.m.
. Thursday, January 28




2# pe» word per Insertion, minimum 
15 words. ' I
20% discount for 3 or more Inser­
tions without chnngc. 
BEMI-DISPIaAV on  CLASSIHEn 
PAGE
$1.00 per column inch.
DISPLAY
90# per column inch.
Chnrfied ndverlisemonts—add 10# 
for each billing,
H E L P W A N T E D
O CI14VI AIWA fTTVi TP/4l4/\%«
ses found on theOrown ranges dnr- fiOHor.
ing this period may be rounded up ____
and disposed of under the Provis- WANTS STRIICE' ACTIOiN
enti’ance and bath. Phone 3010. . cash.'
36-tfc
F(JR RENT—PARTLY FURNISH^ GALOW close in, nice lawn and tons of the said “Grazing Act”'and The Editor,
2-room ’.heated apartment, I810 and kitchen range Regulutiona without further notice, The Kelowna Courier.
Included at $5,500.00, Immediate 
possession.
Ethel'St. Phone 6774. 35-3C
COZY FURNISHED 9 ABIN. $15.00. 
Apply Gordon Herbert, 1084 Ethel.
35-tfc JOHNSON & TAYLOR 255 Bernard Ave.
NICE CLEAN FRONT BEDROQM_______ ;_________
on main floor, three mlqutes wolk HOUSE 4 YEARS OLD, 3 BED- 
to .ppst-offico,^ Npn-drlnker. For rooms, large'Jiving room, kitchen 
full particulars call at 695 Lawrence and dining room, utility r.oom with 
Avo. or phone 3873. , ,, 31-tfc coal and wood forced air furnace.
FURNISHED, LARGE BRIGHT 55’xl20’ .a ll
housekeeping room with verandahfor stenHv roUnle.* 1181 St. Paul St. l̂ t* Apply, 672 Lawrence Avenue,for steady couple." 1151 St, Paul St.
31-6p
W ANTED TQ RENT
WANTED TO RENT-Garngo 
Park ond Long, Phono 8305, 34-3c
34-3C
MODERN ra nch  TYPE Bungalow 
lakeshore rood, furnished, $7,000. 
Phone 0009. ' • 34-3p
W ANTED
W. K. KIERNAN Bear Sir,—I am Just ® common
Acting Minister''of Lands and For- garden variety citizen of Kelowna; 
ests. Dated at Victoria, B.C. l  believe there are many more like
this 3rd day of November, 1953. me-L.To most of us Kelowna is the 
• t 30-4M-C No. 1 little city in Canada in which
to live. Right in' tlie midst of us 
Is a strike that is sabotaging the 
city and has a greater , Impact per 
capita than an all-out dbek strike 
has on New York, ;;
' What ore our Civic Institutions 
doing towards bringing a settle­
ment? The Kelowna Board of Trade 
sgems to be quiet and calm and do­
ing absolutely nothing. .The City 
Council Is showing ̂ o u l  the same 
degree of Interest. The press is 
sleeping happily. Just what the 
nir/»MAniAv 8®’'̂ ®rnment medlattirf aro dplng
01CAiXAG|/l̂ X tFEiOOD CQNTRQ^" can not bo judged by nny results SEC'nONS B-2 AND B-4 ■ can̂ hOT 00 juogea oy pny
I would like to bflng two points 
for the attention
For a factory 
finish to your 





238 Leon Ave. Phone 3120
IFIRE INSURANCE
. “Protects -What You Have”
Better to have insurance and not 
need.it than need it and not 
have it.
DON H. McLEOD
' Upstairs to the Williams Blook- 
' PHONE 3109
SKATES SHARPENED
CCM MATCHED SETS 
Sticks & Equipment
S H A R P E N ID
KELOWNA CYCLE SHOP
255 Lawrence
SURGICAL B E iT S
AUTOMOBILES LAWYERS
Government of the Province of 
British Columbia 






STUDEBAKER and AUSTIN 
CABS and TRUCKS 
Lawrence Ave. Dial 2252
C. G. BEESTON
BABRISTER, SOLICITOR and 
NOTARY PUBLIC
.No. l  Casorsp Block „ 
Dial 2021 Kelowna, B.C.
CHARM BEAUTY & CORSET 
SALON
Distributors of: Camp Snrgleai 
Belts and Breast Snpports
Private fitting rooms 
GraduSto Fitter
A full lino of Girdles, Corsets, 
Cot’scllcHos and Bras 
1540 Pendozi St. Dial 2042
SURVEYORS
BEAUTY SALONS MOVING & STORAGE
up, particularly f  tl 
of the Board of Trade, v 
A great deal 6£ pressure shpuld 
bo applied to the Pfemler and'his 
Government to^ bring about a 
settlement at the earliest possible 
date. The longer the strike runs 
the harder it will be to settle. Our 
Govcrnm'ent costs ps a fortqnc.
A. W. GRAY
REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE Chaimcl Construetlpnj S,O.L.P.Welr 
AGENCIES LTD. To a Point 2,000 Feet South of
—... .... ........ ...... ............. ................ ...  Skaha ' Lake Dam
TOP MARKET PRICES PAID FOR TWO ACRES OF GOOD LAND, In and
scrap iron, steel, brass, copper, lead,, Winfield district, with 4 room, one Oonstrnotlon of Oltvcr Control
etc. Honest grading. Prompt pay- storey house. Electricity, part , Dam, SeoUdn B-2
ment mode. Atlaa Iron ond Metals plumbing {a installed. Pressure and
P'̂ ™P ®̂*“ domestic water. Good Four Drop Structures In Section B-4 
Phono PAclfic 0357. ' 8-tfc workshop, garage and woodsheds rnM'roAr’rnna
----------------- :---------------------------- Free irrigation. Close to packiAg- TO CON’TRACTORB „„ „
WANwn-TTCrn nnriTAnn riTM 3̂,773, nt least half Scaled Tender^ marked “Tender when a large part ot our income is
WANrED--USED ORCHARD GUN for Okanagan Flood Control,, Se- frozen they should bo turning on
mochlnes in ^od working cond - ' Rons B-2 and B,4" will bo rcceiv- tlm heat from every possible source.
 ̂ TWO ACRES IN RUTLAND DIS- cd by the Minister of Public Works, u  should bo strongly and repeat-
ver, 02 (Collect). 30-Ic fRlCT, witli good V/j storey house DoUglns Building, 017 aovcrnmcht cdly pointed but to both capital
' I ' ' ; . ' with 0 rooms, electricity, bath, pres- Street, Victoria, B,C„ up to 12 ^nd labor that unless , they are
sure pump. Good cooler, gorage and o'clock noon. Pacific Standard studying every means to overcome
workshop, ond small 2 room cabin. Time, on Tuesday the 22nd day of fho differences that lie between
Can bo bought for only $1,500 down, December, 1053, and opened in ĥem they are committing a crime
1020 NASH, 1030 PLYMOUTH—$50 bnlonco' $40, per month, Full price Pi'btlc at thot time and date.
A piece or closest offer. Phono 2071, $3,450. Plans, specifications and condt-
Winfield. 34-lp tions of Tender , may bo obtained
to acre orch ard , w ith  a from the Public Works Office, 635 
truck , acres MOSTLY full bearing, Mocs, Burrard Street, Vancouver, 1, B.C;,
34,000 miles, dual Wheels, brand gon\o Delicious, few. Rotnea hnd Okanagan Flood Control OHicc,
CHARM BEAUTY A CORBET 
SALON
PERM ANENTS
Machine, Machlnclcss and 
Cold Wove
Hair Styling and Tlnttor ‘ 
1540 Pendozi St. Dial 2642
ROYAL A JtN E
BEAUTY SALON
:...
W . V. HUlIcr Dial 2503
M O V IN G  L S TO R A G E
LONG RUN OR SHORT HAUL
O, CHAPMAN A CO. LTD. 
Dial 2928 •
ERNEST 0 .  WOOD
LAND BUltVETOB





THE nOAF OFFERS an ns.surnnco 
of steady employment and good QUICK 
pay with training in iho following longer 
trades (for men 17-10, Grade VIH 
or equivalent and women 10-29 
with G rad e X .or esquivatent), 
Photogr.iphy, Hnsic Electronics. Te- 
legrapli and Instrument Teclmlc- 
intis, Met.Til Worker. Aero Engine 
and Air Frame Technicians, Telo- 
tyi>e Operators, also
excoHeijt huy. Con- young Red Delicious. Sprinkler Ir- Penticton, B.C. or from tiio under- 
tact Mr. J. Bcltuifzl, R.U. 1, West |.ijjntion ayatem. 3 robm house, with signed, on deposit of a sum of Fifty 
Sumnicrlantl. , , , 6Qt1c fyii plumbing ond electricity. Gar- Dollars ($50.00) which will bo ro-
10.50 MORRIS~2-DOOR SEDAN. Al henhouse. Price $12,600.
condition within a period of one
iliink’« ^  ACRES OF HAY AND PAS- month of the receipt of tenders, cx-
ai iinnKB bins s>t, bervKO atauon. qqjiiK i„„ti g„h.irrlgntcd. HnS creek cept In the case of the successful
_ ____ ___ _____________ at one side of property. 4 room Contractor, where the plan deposit
WINTER STARTING— house, fully modern. Burn, fcedlhg Is not refundable, 
motor life—anti-friction »hcds, etc. Dp paved highway, some No tenuer will be accepted or
against the community in which 
they live. Especially a community 
which wo consider to be the 
Garden of Eden of B.C. ns far as 






1500 PENDOZI STREET 





nil film machinery and horses included In considered that contains art eacal 
20-tfc overall price of $28,000. '• ......... ....... ... -------
Vesper service 
held by C6lT
The kelbwna C.O.l.T. Girls held 
their annual Christmas Vesper Scr-
CAMPBELL’S 
BICYCLE SHOP
O.OJVL and English BICYCLES 
. Repairs ond Accessories 








H, F. MoArtlmr 
OlCf TYI’EWniTEIl HALEB 
• AND SEKVIOE 




Corher Mill Ave. & Water SL 




WRrrE, PHONE OR CALL AT THE tender wlU hbt necessarily be ae 
office for mlmcographett lists of cepted.
property for sole. N. M. MeCALLUM.
... -...Chief'Engineer.
SECOND - HAND POUTABLE A. W. GRAY Department of Public Works,
StenoRraph- Dpewritor-$.37.50, AUo new Under- REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE Dougins Building, 
ers, IVoist-s and Clerk Account*, wood, Remington' and Royal Pori- AGENCIES LTD. 617 ^vernmcnl Street,
Contncl the RCAF Career Conn- ables on terms if deslntd. Apply 14.59 EUla St Kelownn, B.C, .Victoria, D.C.
fellor al tho Kelowna Armouries Gordon D. Herbert, Typewriter Phone 3173 P.W. FilO 240
every Tumtay, 12 noon to 5 p.m. Agent, Room 0, Cnsorso llltKk. Residence (evenings) 6169 P.W.M. 2396
22-M-tfc 36-8C December 3rd, 1C53
ator clause or any other qualifying vice on Sunday at the First United 
condlUons, and tho lowest or nny Church. Darlene Cooksoon. Jean
Ilecko and Peggy Drlnkwater took 
tho service.
Guest speaker was Mrs, T. F. Mc­
Williams, Miss B. Gordon Is super­
intendent and leaders are Miss B. 
Edwards, MISs M. Orlpman, Miss J. 
Kerry, Miss M. Morr, Mrs. W. King 
and Miss M. Eyre,
Grays Chiropractic 
Clinic
1573 Etna Bt • Ketowii*
R. E. GRAY, D.O.
B. L. GRAY. D.C.
Flours; 9:30 a.m. to 12;00 noon. 
2:00 p.m. to 0:15 p.m. 
Wr̂ rtnesdays—











More than six percent of Cana- 
.16-lc da’s surface Is freshwater.
TRY COURIfJl CIJI88IFIED8 
FOR QUICK RESULTS
VERNON-The city’s board of 
works and tronrd of tie.iltli are to 
co-npernto on a nov survey of Ver- 
nOn’s garbage collection and dls- 
postti arrnngemenla, (he dty conn- 
cjl decided Inst week.
Tho two committees wlU combine 
to work out comparative costs of 
doign the Job by private enterprise 






Special prices (o Aula Cunrts,
' Write for fiamples sad Prices.
SWART UPKOISTERY
Box 241, Glenmore-Kclowna, B.O.
iL :
?AGE srs T H E  KELOWNA G O inU ER
■'» Fruit growers 
gov't supports 
m arketing, says M aclennan
W iiifieM
WINPIEU>-lln. R  P. White has 
retxired from veiling with hek* 
Nancy, at > Chilliwack.
and Maty, at Nelaod.. • • •
- Virgil Willet i-ecently shot a cou­
gar at CherryviUe; '
Librairy plebi^ite w ijl go before 
Vernon residents next Thursday
VERNON—With 2,852 citizens en- nui »  uiuy « i«vuumicuua- imnnirArt hv alcohnl 
UUed to vote. Vernon wiU decide tion to the neart council.;' he saicL ^  unpatreu oy aiconoi. 
next ’Thursday whether or not it ‘It doesn't decide that it will be 
should particijaate in'the-regional adopted. .
library program. By instructions of “Next year’s ‘ council may decide 
the government, the City Council that everyone’ will have to pay, 
will place a plebiscite before the from 21 to 65. It is entirely up to 
people asking them to stat  ̂ wheth- the taxpayer how he is going to 
er or not they are in favor of join- vote.”
To join the regional library
“Bbt that is onl  a recom end -
Police court
Warren F. Midntyre, 
paid a total of $65 and costa in 
magistrate’s court following 'hi$ 
conviction under the motor vehicle 
act lor drivittg while his ability
. Mr, and Miu iUlred Berry and 
daughter^ I/iuise,'̂  ̂ of Oliver,* were 
recent visitors at the home of Mr. 
A statement recently issued by Hon, Kenneth Kieman, provin- Berry's parents, 
cial minister of agriculture, has made it clear the government sup-
po:
len
Robbie Stewart is a patient inrtsL the principle of orderly marketing, according to Jack Mac- 
ennan, secretary-treasurer of the British Columbitt, Fruit, Groweis’ Kelowna General Hospital.
Charged with speeding through a 
30 mile per hour speed zone near 
Winfield, Frahk Pollock-of Kelow­
na was fined $20 and costs.
.MONDAY, DECEMBER 7, 1953
personnel In Vancouver put the this we seem to hold a , soft spot 
commitiM on to the proper con- in Uie hearts of most newspaper 
tacts. people and the radio circles,*’ he
Koinwnit Through the public relations declared.
* work carried out this year, west Punctuated with references to 
coast publicity people have come what was termed' an inadequate 
to know and look Upon the Pentic- bu^et, the report touched on the 
ton group with great esteem and success of the peach blossom cam- 
favor, said the report, Mr. Me- paign in Vancouver and a similar 
Dougall remarked that although the venture in a Calgary department 
tourist„associaUon’s public relations store. .. *
staff had come in for some critl
Association. . - r • Doug Butterworth, of Oyama,
‘T his was welcomed by the vast majonty of Okanagan fruit spent the week with Mr. dnd Mrs.
growers. Due to a number of local incidents, growers were^beginning V. R  McDonagh. ^
to wonder just what was the attitude of the Social Credit govern- „  *
mdnt towards hard-won marketing legislation,"* Mr. Maclennan
remarked.  ̂ .... ............
Mr, Klernan put growers’ fears to Federation of Agriculture, *a posi- The regular monthly meeting of that k special council com
rest with these words: - live program of education designed. the International Order of Foresters „Htee had recommended two
The ouestion has been raised to increase the understanding by was held at the home of R. Foch- ^eeks ago that the cost of a library man Îd.- R. W, Ley, recommended
le attitude of this covernment the general public of the role of lers. Plans were made for the ap- should be met by a $2 a .year'levy thtat each taxpayer would be as- | | | |
ing the library d i ^ c t  
During last week’s, council meet­
ing, Mayor A. C. Wilde made the 
council's position in the llbrary-ls- 
sue clear. He said certain recom­
mendations had been made for the 
benefit of the incoming council, 
should the .citizens decide they 
want a library, but that was. all. 
Mayor Wilde told enquiring Fred
scheme would cost Vernon 75 cents 
per capita of population plus a 10 
cents per capita special levy for 
this year onljj. The special levy 
would r^resent Vernon’s' share in 
the consttuction of a central li­
brary headquarters in Kelowna. , ' 
With a population of 7,882, the 85 
cents per capita would represent a 
cost of $6,648.70. Theacity council 
committee, headed by finance chalr-
Joseph Manuel,, charged before 
Magistrate A. Mar^all Monday Was 
sentenced to $10 and costs or in 
default, three days in jail.
Tourist head 
gives report
cism in local circles, Uiey had ac­
complished some fine work, not the 
least of which was to establish def­
inite publicity outlets in Spokane, 
Victoria, Seattle, Calgary, ahd In 
particular, Vancouver.
,‘We have been told by several 
of them, public relations people, 
that we arc considered a \ model 
‘ tourist association : lor small interr 
lor communities and because of
In summing up the activities for 
the year, the report touched on the 
publicity aid given the Penticton 
V s hockey team on their trip east 
and the part played in various- 
functions in the promotions of the 
city and her products. Also men­
tioned was the attempt of the pub­
licity committee to “fight and min­
imize the disastrous polio publicity 
that Penticton, ‘for some reason or 
other, was singled out to receive.
XXrW m a r k e t i n g m a r k e t i n g  boards and their tre- nual Christmas tree dance held in on'each’ taxpayer, with the balance sessed $2 to produce $4,000 of the 
the basic principle of the various mendous contoibution to the general the Winfield Hall on Friday. Funds of the cost being met out of gen^ total cost and that the remaining
marirfftinir hnarric There has never welfare of this province in main- derived from this dance are used eral revenue.
been anv s S e n t  fi^^  ̂ standards of 'quality for for treats for the district children. ------- -̂------ r— -------------------------
e^ment i n S S S  th S ^ la v o r e d  consumer prot^qn,^ in developing . • • . Church, with Rev. P. H. Mallett of-
emment indie t 6 ^ ^  marketing markets and in ensuring that the Mrs. M. B. Jones, accompanied lidating. v
products of this'province are not by her son, Stanley, of Kamloops, * * .doing away with boards.
“Various attempts have 
made by producer organizations to 
have some say in what they, as 
producers, would receive for their 
iOiyn produce. - These ' efforts have 
met with varying degrees of suc­
cess. 1  have pointed_ but to.ihem, 
repeatedly, however, that their ̂ ef* 
forts can succeed.,only insofar as 
they have public Aipport. Some of 
the attempts at orderly marketing . 
have failed to- gain that supportj 
■ and as a result have tended to alien­
ate the goodwill of the consumer 
from the producer. There again 
the growers organizations will find, 
if they have not already done so, 
they cannot move faster than pub-
, S^nt a week' in Vancouver with Mr. and Mrs. F. Pow, of Vernon,
„ market value when they . can be lay. , and Mrŝ  CUfford Jones.-^ a few, days with Mr. and Mrs.
distributed by, sensiblei orderly 
marketing' to' the' benefit of not 
only, the primary producer but 'the 
whole provincial economy.
Tips on
lie. opinion, and goodwill will
The post office department offers 
a number of wortivwhile tips for all 
those, mailing'gifts -for Christina's. 
Above all, do not put matches : or 
other inflammable material in the
low and support them.
“I want to make it abundantly 
plain', this government supports the 
principle of orderly marketing. We 
feel it is our duty, however, to ad­
vise marketing boards, which are 
actually growers’ organizations, 
should we feel their actions are not 
in the public interest. We will as- 
, sist these boards with their .prob­
lems wherever it is possible to do 
so.” ^
All fragile articles must. be. par̂  
ticularly’well' packed and protected 
on all sides. It ■ is well to remem­
ber that all mail goes through mapy 
handlings and is subject' to jars and 
crushing, caused by many bags be­
ing piled on topi_ of. each other, in 
railway cars and trucks.
, All parcels shouM be,; yirapped 
with heavy, strong paper and 
strongly tied. It js a, good plan, to 
include ittside a , completely ad-
“The fe'.C. Federation of Agricul- ,,dressed labels also the name and
tore, whose membership includes address of the-sehder. j
practically all farm groups and Address parcels with a- complete 
represents'every type of agriculture address - bn - the lower right - hand 
practiced in the province, held its , side, with your return address in
20th annual convention in Victoria, the upper left; hand; side in small
At "this convention, delegates from writing or. prinfing. Do the same 
all over the province gave unani- with letters and all mail matters,.■ 
mous endorsement to a resolution DEADLINES .
Christmas or other, greeting cards 
British Columbia ,^ruit must = hot' include any correspohd-Asociation commending Mr. Kiernan J' .* . . '  -  ̂ ^ivnpai n̂ce if they are to_ go at the .mo
Gordon- Mtinro, a former resident 
o f' the -district, has been renewing 
old acquaintances recently. ; ' .
• Congratulations to Mr. and Mrs. 
Ronald HosltinS v (nee :Shirley Ary 
noldl on-the birth of a, daughter.
Mrs. -R. Calgoŵ  and little son 
weire'- recent. guests of her. sister, 
Mrs. A. (Bob).Scarrow. •
- Ken Nuyens and Jack Edmunds 
returned from a hunting trip to 
Terrace, but reported no luck.
Miss Donna-Sberritt left on Tues­
day for ah extended, stay in Mani­
toba.
Mr.- and Mrs. Ralph MetcaKe, of 
Lumby, attended the funeral of the 
late Mrsi' Claggett last week.
Mr. and Mrs. R. Krebs and fani- 
ily motored to ' Vancouver arid
Seattle recently.’ * * •
Mr. and Mrs. Colin Coates and 
Mrs, Barbara Pearson, of Kelowna, 
were.'.Sunday visitors at the home.
of Mrs. Beasley.
*' * *
Another oldtimer of the district, 
Mrs. ■ Mattie' .Claggett passed away 
in Melfort, Sask., in her 92nd year. 
Funeral was held in the United
E. Pow recently.
$2,648 should be drawn from ̂ gen­
eral city revenue.
' '' ' ' . ... r ■■
GOOD OATS FIELD
PIBROCm, Alta.—D, N. Roddick, 
district farmer, had a six-acre field 
of oats which produced 103 bushels 
to the. acre in the 1953 crop season.
PENTICTON-R. E. McDougall, 
in presenting his annual report to 
the -Penticton Tourist Association 
on the activity of the publicity 
coihmittee, said that previously 
“much time had beeh wasted woo­
ing the wrong; people.”' The situa­
tion had been corrected this year, 





Do you know— the accident rate 
in B.C. increased nearly 10% up 





Call In for your 1954 Calendar 
Yonr Wawanesa Agents ' Dial 2346
for "the forthright and unequivocal 
manner in’ which (he) placed the 
present government officially on 
record as endorsing and supporting 
the: principle of Orderly marketing.’’
cents' or' printed, matter rate. 
Printed, matter twoveehts rate does 
not receive directory ' service, 
Deadline dates are given so: .that 
mall will have a reasonable chance
Let's take the 
liiystery out
The resolution asked that the gov-, gf ^ v in g  and* being delivered be-- AT 
ernment, througb the department dC.lfoie-'Ghristmaq. The -dates 'ate as s v w
agriculture, be requested to under-: .foUowqivj-Newifoundlahd' and - New 
take, in co-operation withv the B.C, Brunswick', Dec.' 8; Niuva Sebtia' and
-------- _____------------------- — Prince Edward'Island, Dec. 10;
Quebec, and Ontario,; Dec. 12i Mani­
toba, SasKatchewah;v rind' ' Alberta,
Ijec, 14; British'Golurhbia;̂ ^̂ !̂ ^





Interior business men are 
finding this is the smart 
thing to do.
Fast, overnight service to 






- (6th and Last of a Series)
Fire and Miscellaneous 
Policies
Letters to the Editor
NEW HOSPITAL WING
The Editor, ' ■ ^
The Kelowna Courier.
Dear Sir,—Very recently there 
was published an item of news ■ to 
the effect that the government ha^ 
authorized additional payments to 
the Kelowna General Hospital of 
grant-in-aid $2,502.12, and repayable 
loan $2,592.12. These paymonta are 
the - outcome of the final audit of 
the construction cost recently com­
pleted by the B.C. Hospital Insur­
ance Service. The board of the 
hospital think the general public 
would be interested, even entitled; 
to know the cost of the new addi­
tion, new boiler room and laundry.
With this thought in mind we op-, 
pend .two small statements (a) 
showing expenditure on buildings, 
and (b) expenditure on equipment, 
and also showing how this expen­
diture was financed.
'We think'wo should point out that atock in a fire,
T h e  workings of fire insurance 
are easy to understand.. You pay a 
reasonably small premium and in 
returh the Insurance Company will 
pay you a reasonably large amount. 
If your property is damaged by fire.
' The amount you pay febased, on 
what the company thinks .are; your 
chances of having a fire. Your, pay- 
merit is low and keeps getting lower 
fropi y®®!:̂  lo year because fires are 
becoining fewer. Part of the de­
crease in cost is due to consistent 
pfforts by fire insurance companies 
to reduce the number of fires.
A few yeprs ago, a farmer would 
be Charged $2.00 each three y years 
for each $100 of fire protection on 
h is . home. Today, if his house 
modern, he can buy the same pro 
tection from the Wawanesa Mutual 
Insurance Company for as low as 80 
cents per $100,
The Wawanesa is a pioneer 
the business of insuring farm prop 
erty. It is well aware that money 
cannot make up the shock and trn 
gedy that results when a farmer 
loses his home or bam and 11 ve­




the construction cost statement re- help him prevent fires. Each year, 
fleets fully the public spirited oc- bs representatives inspect thou- 
tlon of Iho citizens of Kelowna in sands of dwellings and other; bulld- 
pasMng the bylaw which guaran- Ings and suggest removal of haz- 
tecd tho neecssary one-third of the ards such os rpctal stovepipe chim
construction, cost.
Furthep comment is neccssa^ ori 
the permanent equipment i sectloii. 
Wo drew, for the coiripilatlon of 
this statement, a dcadlinq of the 
purchases made up to December 31, 
1052;.. ridditionol equipment- has 
since been inirchased, and we hope 
to continue! buying much-needed 
equipment to improve the standard 
of our patient carol The public 
Will undoubtedly note hriw import­
ant, despite the bjrilaw funds, the 
support of ourAwq auxiliaries, ser­
vice clubs and other donors was to 
the hospital.
ncys. The company also distributes 
firo extinguishers to policyholders 
■who live in areas outside the range 
of other fire-fighting equipment, It 
publishes n booklet on flrteWnlls 
and makes It available to commun­
ities.
Through long experience; com­
panies like the Wawanesa arrive nt 
a remarkably close cstlmrito on how 
many fires, might be expected in 
your neighborhood in any three- 
year period. ’The Wawanesa,is thus 
in a position to charge the loWst 




more our most grateful thanks to 
nil, who contributed whether in 
terms of money or service, towards, 
the building and equipping of .our 
new wing, and y«t still remind 
your renders that our community 
hospital is dependent on and needs 
community support, ,
, (n) City of Kelowna, part pro­
ceeds of bylaw for hospital exten­
sion totaUing $215,373.43, $107,700.13; 
provincial government grant-ln-old. 
$107,700.12; provlncloi government 
repayable loan, $127,790.12; federal 
government grunts, $70,600; total, 
$503,870.37,
(b) City- of Kelowna, part pro­
ceeds of bylaw for hospital con­
struction, totalling 1215,373.4,3, $17,- 
683,30; auxiliaries, community, M»r* 
vice clubs, and other individual do­
nations, $31,643.76; provincial gov­
ernment graiUs-in*Bld, $33,242.47: 
Keioivna Hospital Society own 
funds, 131,(^868: cost of new per- 
. „„ Biid equipment purchased for
wing to December 31, 1952, 
Mday of each |t>6,727.41.
' ■ _ ____  W. E. ADAMS. Chairman.
Wo would like to repent once wonts it, fire Insurance protection
Irrigation Well,
Just completed In 
Kelowna area, 









is tied up in one policy with,pro 
tection against such things ns loss 
from burglary or Us n result of 
goods being moved froiri one place 
to another.
’Tpls kind of policy comes under 
the heading of whnt Is known in in­
surance circles n|» ’’Inland Marine.” 
The fixing of rates In this field is 
more complicated than straight flro 
Insurance because the companies 
arc still experimenting. The "Per-, 
sonni Property Floater” policy 
comes under Inland Marine. This 
policy covers I0.S8C8 of personal 
property. The companies suffered 
some lorgo deficits in the early 
stages because of the lack of ex­
perience.
While thla series of articles ton 
Insurance has been too brief to pro­
vide more than a sketchy Idea of 
what insurance is all about, the 
Wowanesa agent In your area will 
answer any of your questions. He 
is a fully-trniiicd Insurance' man 
and is willing and anxious to help 
ybu with your Insurance problems
—Advt.
ATTENTION
I.W .A. MEMBERS AND 
INTERlbR LUMBER WORKERS
The fMewing Facts are.Tree and Cad be Sahstanfiated:
-Meetings w ere held between a  
Officer- from  th e  • Department..! of Labour, 
Southern  In terior Lumber. jpj?er^torp’ repre-;. 
sentatives and  IWA officials on November 30th 
and Ubfeember 1st, 1953, a t  Penticton, B.C.
The m eetings were to  try  to  fmd a  basis 
of Settlem ent fo r the  cu rren t Southern In terior 
Lum ber Strike.
The IWA officiaTs say, quote: “The present 
strike is fo r Union Security (M aintenance of 
Membership and Compulsory Check-Off)— this . ; 
is ■what otfr m em bers, wa,nt, and this is w hat 
we are going to  g e t no m ktter how long we are 
on strike.” This is the  No. 1 dem and and 
dependent on how soon th is is granted.by the 
operators, hinges the  scope of other dem ands: 
change in date of contract, increase in wages, 
etc.
The operatorsV representatives refused to  
g ran t th is dem and for Union Security fo r the 
following reasons: ' '
(1) We do. no t believe the  employees would 
w ant an .employer to  bind them .to  conditions 
as undem ocratic as those set out by th eU n io n ’s 
m aintenance of membership clause. Under this 
m aintenance of m embership clause demanded 
by the Unlpn, which looks innocent enough on, 
the surface, any  present m em ber of the  Union, 
or any person who becomes a  member of the 
UnIon,.is a  m em ber for life. To jnove from  one 
woodworking operation to  another, he m ust 
take out a  w ithdraw al card if he intends to  be 
aw ay from  the  industry for any length of time, 
or get a  tran sfe r so th a t he m ay stay  a  m em ber 
In good- standing. Otherwise ho is suspended 
and m ust pay back dues up to  a  m axim um  of 
six m onths dues, plus an initiation fee so ’th a t 
ho m ay com m ence w ork again.
' If a  m an decides ho w ants to  get oiiit of 
the  Union and revokes his m em bership - or 
refuses to  pay duos, ho Is autom atically sus­
pended by the  Union although he still Is a  
m em ber under the  Union Constljtutlon, and  
the  only way he can obtain* employment in a  
Union Certified P lan t Is to pay his back dues, 
a  m axim um  of six m onths, pay an  initiation 
' fee  and s ta r t  ou t again as a  now mem ber.
r Under the  Union’s Constitution and the  
M aintenance of Membership Clauee, the  only
way a  person can leave the  Union once he has 
joined is to be expelled; Once expelled he Is'then ■, v 
deprived of making- a: living 1ft;'the-lum ber 
industry where th e  Union folds'-certification.
The above inform ation was given to  us . 
by the President of the  IWA and other IWA  ̂
officials p resen t a t  th e  meeting. We suggest 
you study the  C onstitution and M aintenance 
of Membership Clause which the Union is 
.demanding.
* (2) We do not believe th a t th e 'In te rio r 
Lumber Workers are strik ing  to get th is form 
of. Ujiionisecurity. We believe it, is the Union 
Leaders who w an t the  security and are using 
the Interior W orkers to  gain their ends.
, (3) We believe-that if a  man desires ■tb ,
commit himself to  a binding life membership - 
in any organization he should do so of his own 
free will, and not w ith the compulsion or 
assistance of a  third party; .
To any fa ir minded citizen Union Security 
as demanded by the  IWA leaders is obnoxious 
' and undemocratic.
As a counterproposal to  the  Union's 
iHemands which we are  told am  eo vital to  the  
IWAi Members, the O perators' Representatives 
made the following offer:
(1) A three year con tract from .September 1st, 
1953, to  August 31st, 1956.
(2) A olauso for phpok-off, which states:
“Any employee who agrees to  a check-off 
m ust do do fpr the  duration of the  Con­
trac t, except th a t  during tho month of 
Septem ber each year jin employee may 
revoke his check-off."
‘ (3) 3 Cents per hour increase offootivo January 
S i s t ,  1954.
commonoo 60 days 
year for a  
wages. If no settlem ont is 
reached by negotiation then the m atter 
can bo referred to  an . Arbitration Board, 
whoso findings shall bo binding. Any wago 
changes to  bo offootivo from tho Yst day 
of Soptombor In th a t year. ' •
Wo feel th a t  th e  abtfve offer Is a  fair;*one.
(4) T h a t negotiations may nu 
prior to  Septem ber 1st each 
revision of
LUMBER WORKERS: IF YOU WANT A CONTRACT BASED ON THE 
OPERATORS' OFFER DEMAND THAT YOUR LEADERS CARRY OUT 
YOUR WISHES AND END THE PRESENT STRIKE -  WHICH YOUR 
LEADERS SAY IS FOR UNION SECURITY. THEY MEAN* UNION 
DICTATORSHIP.
THE SOUTHERN INTERIOR LUMBER OPERATORS
t UQND4ir; ZIECEIIIItEB 7. 1033 IH B  KELOWNA OOUKIER PA G E  SE V EN
j
I . I J  /> !  ‘ l x  AFTERNOON TEA . , . Mrs. A.
^skatcnewan and Okanagan residents 
share interest in Davis-Rowles rites
Hither and Yon
Saskatchewan and Okanagan residents shared interest in the 
recent weddng of Gwendolyn Alexandra, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. A . W. k o w l^ , and Ernest Georgp, son of Mr. and Mrs. A. F. 
Davis, of Lashburn, Sask.
Rev. D. M. Perley officiated at the ceremony at First United 
Church.
Given in marriage by her father, the bride wore a winter white
ternoon. when guests included Mrs. 
E. Fittrc. Mrs. R. Winfield. Mrs. 
M. Mellin, M{;s. A. Marklinger and 
Mrs. £. Ehman. '
HOME FOR CHRISTMAS . . .
Miss Lois UnderbUl who is in train­
ing at the Royal Columbian Hos­
pital. New Westminster, will be at - - .j  j  • j  .
home to her many friend, at the bengaline wedding suit, embroidered in seed pearls
home of; her parents, Dr. and Mrs.VANCOUVER OVER CHRISTMAS , . .  Mrs. R-H. Wilson and daugh- *  ̂
ter Jeryll, of Sfrathcona Avenue, will leave for Vancouver on Sunday.
where they wUl spend Christmas with Mrs, Wilson's mother. Mrs. George 22 to December 27.
Boll. They will be joined there by Mrs. Wilson's, daughter, Miss Judy 
t Wilson. Mr. Wilson will travel to the coast to join them on Christmas 
eve. * . ■_
They will return to I^elowna before New Years.
AFTERNOON TEA . . .  Enter­
taining at; the tea hour were Mrs. 
; Percy French and her daughter, 
Mrs. T.' S. Hughes at the home of 
: Mrsi French, Abbott St. on Friday.
Presiding at'the urns were Mrs. 
Doris McLaurin and Mrs. A. Brown. 
Assisting.in .serving were Mrs. D.
CELEBRATE ANNIVERSARY . . 
The twentieth, wedding anniversary 
of Mr. and Mis. Arthiir Eyre, Mar­
tin Ave„ was celebrated Wednesdayj 
when friends gathered to congratu­
late the couple.' Guests were .Mr. 
and Mrs. R. Ainslie, Mr. and Mrs; 
W. Q. Clark, Mr..and Mrs. J. Den<
COMPLETED COURSE . . ,  Mrs. 
G. V. Smith returned to her home 
in Kelowna after successfully com­
pleting a course at the Los Angeles 
School of Miassage and Physical 
Therapy, 'Los Angeles, California.
jivB Y  SHOWER . . . .  The home 
of Mrs.. Harold Johnston, K.L.O. 
Road was the scene of a baby show­
er'recently, in honor of Mrs. Marie 
Miller. Many lovely gifts werC pre­
sented to Mrs. Miller by little
Her hat and accessories were 
rose beige and she carried  ̂ a 
blble, yellow roses., and white 
camatioM. ^
The matron of honor, Mrs . T. 
Sutton, of Tranquille, was gowped 
in knitted powder blue and gold 
with accessories en tone. .
Junior bridesmaid, Mss Anne 
Rowles, sister of the bride wore a 
navy- frock with powder blue ac­
cessories. ' The - bridal attendants 
carried colonial bouquets.in white 
and yellow ‘ chrysanthemums, with 
blue and yellow streamers.
Mr. Harvey Topham, of Kam-
Sask., Dr. and Mr?. R. Fraser. 
North Battleford, Sask.. Mrs. Mc- 
Callum, Vernon  ̂and John aiid Ron 
Latsis, of Saskatoon.
Presiding at the urns were Mrs. 
P, B. Jones, Mrs. T. Beasley, Mrs. 
Harvey Topham and Mrs. ; A. M. 
Thompson.- i ,
.Serviteurs were Mrs E. Jackson. 
Miss Jean Tliornloe, Mr. Bill Davies 
and Mr. Norman Davies. ■
For a w Idlng'trip to Vancouver 
and Seattle, the bride donned a pla-
USTENINQ GROUP '
The Listening Group will meet 
at the home of Mrs. H. G. M. Gard­
ner, 732 Sutherland Avenue on 
Monday, December 7, at 8.00 p.m.
SpROPTOhnST CLUB
.Next business meeting of the Sur- 
optomist Club of Kelowna will be 
held Monday, December 7 at the 
home of Alice McArthur.
HOME COOKING SALE
•The Order of the Eastern Star, 
Kelowna Chapter No. 62 will hold 
a bazaar, home cooking and after­
noon tea at the Willow Inn, Wed 
tinum'blue Elysian lambs wool coat nesday Decem1per_9, at 2.00 p.m. 
and yellow corsage.
Buckland and Mrs.'ibrold Hender- ter, -Mr. and Mrs, pV Ritchie, kfr: Oopnq Jph^ton, who brought in a loops, was best man, and ushers 
«Ott. - ' and Mrs. R. Drihkwater, Margaret diftcoratfid wagon. , were Mr. T. Sutton, of Tranquille,
‘i 4 ' '
and Glen Eyre.,.: Margaret and 
Glen Eyre,:teeQ-age. children of the 
honored, served refreshments, in 
which an anniversary cake was 
featured.
VISITING VANCOUviaa
Cames w^re played and;a dainty; 
luncheon served by the hostess '̂ 
Among-those present were Mris. 
NBller, Mrs. M. Lording, Mrs. M. 
Ahdrusko, Miss D. Johnston, Mrs.
; E. - Johiiston, ' Mrs. A. Kitchener, 
Mrs. L.'Mardsen, Mrs. K. Bredin,-
and Mr. Sidney Rowles.
The church was beautifully dec­
orated with yellow and white  ̂
chryknth’emums and rQses._ ,
Dr. lyah Beadle was organist, and 
soloist was Miss > Francis Oatman.
Upon their return to couple-will 
•reside in Kamloops, where Mr. 
Davis is an engineer in the P.F.R.A.
Out of town guests included Mr. 
and Mrs. E. Jackson and Mr. W. P- 
Davies, of Vancouver; Mf and Mrs. 
H. Topham, of Kamloops; Mr. and 
Mrs. N. Davies, of Port Hammond; 
Mr. and Mrs. T. Sutton, of Tran­
quille; Miss Mary Rowles. of Tran-
HORTICULTURAL SOCOETY
Kelowna and District Horticultur­
al Society meeting and lecture will 
take place in the B.C. Tree Fruits 




■ A sponge rubber pad with 
, lumps - that simulates uneven 
• ground may be used in baby’s 
play pen to strengthen loot and 
leg’ '.muscles, The American 
Indian’s, graceful intoeing gait is 
the .result of normal response to 
rough terrain. Urban infants ledrn 
to walk on smooth' dat surfaces 
- thht do. hot,develop leg, and foot 
muscles.' When baby first stands.
Eva Nicholson of the staff of Kel- lSto5., T. Tud- of'the bride’s parents. The bride’s
owna> General Hospital is spending ' ' * * *
a faw day. ta Vmcouver.  ̂ ALBERTA . . .  Mr. Rob
L.O.BA. MEETING
A meeting of the Ladies Orange 
Benevolent Association will be
inS u l i la l .S  M“ 'sldaerRowleS'‘S  EDO p.m.
m o £ S . I d T r & S  S  ;Pn.on .CdUeEe. PBC. U.a Oranga Hall.






f - ‘TELEVISION 
. 8^8^0118 in
.JA PA N ESE 
EUROPEAN
Empress Theatre.- Kelowna 
WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 9, 8 p,m,
' ADMISSION-8liS
Sponsored by 'Kelowna Japanese Cana^an ClUiet^* A||8|9|gtil9n 
and Japanese United Church Womep's A|ixl|ii*iyb
34-Se
LEAVE TO ATTEND WEDDING 
. . . ̂ Mr. and Mrs. laco, Casorso are 
leaving for Vancouver Wednesday 
to attend the wedding of their 
"daughter Florence, who is to be 
marfied Friday to Mr. Albert Gur­
ney, of Courtney. Mb. and. Mrs.
, Casorso will be- joined by their 
daughter, . Miss Leona Casorso, of l'ri''̂ Vih«j<iuVer̂ ^
•'Mr. Pashold came to Kelowna at 
Casorso,' of KamlTOpS, and . their "the a g e 'o f-y e a r s . For the past 
daughter ai^ son-m-law, Mr. and five years he has resided in Okan-
ert . Salley, of Bonnyville, Alberta, 
haS' been visiting with his parents, 
Mr; and Mrs. Paul Salley, Richter
Street, for ten days.• • •
• MOVE TO COAST . . .  A resi­
dent'bf Kelowna for 20 years, Mr. 
and'Mrs. John Pashold and family 
have left to make their hew home
platinum blue hat,.black accessor­
ies and re<i carnatiofls in her epr-
sage. AX..Mr. J. M. Terndrup proposed the 
toast to the bride, to which the 
groom responded.
.Telegrams were read from Mr. 
and Mrs. W. Rowles. 'Victroia, 
Rev. J. A. Jackson, Assinibpia,
the legs are weak. If toe ground . pf ' îRlo?P.Sj
is smooth, the child separates the the •\Veddihg,'Mrs. Ca-
feet and turns-them , out to get vf®̂ so will remain in Vancouver for
pggn'Mission.
broad base. Flat feet result 
You'll find everything you need 
for baby right- here in our, two, 
stores,: Gant’s Pharmacy on Ber­
nard or Physicians’ Prescription 
'Pharmacy on Pendozi.
a week to visit with her daughter 
Gwen.
AT HOME . . . iiiss Florence Ca­
sorso, who is. to ,>marry Mr.' Albert < 
Gurney,. Friday, /will be at home 
with -her ‘ husband/ to her many
Women's
purchases bed for
Schmidt will spend U m 3|4>U im l ' l ’ .
Vancouver with her I iCICil 11 r  .U l III
CHRISTMAS IN VANCOUVER
Christmas in 
soh-iii-law and daughter, Mr. and 
Mrs, Mervyn J. Moore.
rMbs. Moore and her brother, 
George Schmidt,; also of Vancou­
ver;'- drove ■'to Kelowna on Friday
COMES 
TO TOW N!
Bon voyage to the Bill Boyds 
—-who have departed sooth for 
the Vinter.
friends at the hoin  ̂ of her parents; to take,their mother baclj to the 
Mr. and'Mrs.''Leo 6asorso, Pendozi coast' TheV made the return trip 
Stree|t, on. Monday, Tuesday, .and yesterday..
Wednesday, December 22, 23 and 24, -' • * •
from, 10.00 a.m..until,7.00 p.m. .'.FROM VANCOUVER . . . Mr.
and Mrs. D. Hawkshaw and
- AFTERNOON ' T ^ ' , , , Mauve chRdrin of Vancouver, are vjsiting i F ^
and "yelfow’mums, and'rose darna- Mrk Hawkshaw’s 'mother, Mrs. Vf . ..the group saw'a film on mental
At the monthly meeting of the 
.Kelowna Ladies’ Auxiliary to the 
South Okanagan Health Unit, the 
purchase of-a. bed for tke Commun­
ity .Health Centre was reported. 
Blankets were also to be purchased 
for the bed. The group decided to 
supply a -quantity of ash trays for 
use in the auditorium-when public 
two meetings are held.'
ollowing the business meeting,
, tions centred, the ’.pretty tea table 
at tea at -the home-of Mrs. Frank 
Man?qn, Royal Ave., on Wednesday 
..aftqjrnooji: '.Presiding/at -the ’urns 
was Mrs. J. Underbill arid assistlri]? 
the hostess were Mrs. C. Gaddes, 
Mrs.' H. Trueman,- -Mrs. ,F... Kerfoot, 
and hfrs. W. Shilvock. i




: . Merritt/wfis >a , ___ ___
ans Mr. ari'd "li/irs.’ Carl* Stevenson, 
Mr. arid Mrs./A;' Jackson  ̂ Mr, How­
ard Woinoski and /Mr.' Bill Thor̂  
bum.
Fry; Raymond Apartmentg, ̂ ■health.
HOUSE GUESTS Mr., and
Kpldwna Cancer Society annual meeting 
will he held at health unit January 4
' Annual njeeting of the Kelowna Cancer Society will be held
meeting 
annual reports.
/  Mrk' .Reid is also a  mmeber of the 
board o|! the 'B'.C. division of toe 
Canadian .Cancer Society. She re'-, 
Cently attended the a.npual pieeting
Mrs. Tony Gibson, of Vernon, are .of the B.C!;board and the Canadian
nA11RP»0lf0CTQ nf,.n/fre ilIK e A n ’e  m  .x * . /.** . • L 'house-guests, of Mrs. Gibson’s moth-; 
Ir, ‘Granny’ Bell, and sister, Mrs, 
G. lytellin, DeHart Ave. ,
i
THE REGISTERED NURSES’ ASSOCIATION OF B.C.
' KELOWNA CHAPTER . , B
NEW YEAR'S EVE BALL
Thursday, Dec. 31,1953 Rpya| Ahiie Hotel;
• ' Music by Pettiiuln’B Orchestra
, DANCING 10 TILL 2.00 a.m. BUFFET SUPl^ER
, Tickets available—Royal Anne Hotel, Nurses* Residence and ' 
Kelowna General Hospital V
; ' 36 & 38-cA Jr. ^  ^  ^  ^  ^  ^  ■
Cancer Foiiridatioir held in Van­
couver. ■
An/‘effort is being made to or­
ganize a'group of wpmeii to sew 
garments lor paricer patients, and 
this •jvlll be thoroughly; discussed 
at the'.annual meeting; For this 
reason, as many women as possible 
are urged to attend.
Mrs. 'Reid stated the cancer in­
stitute urgently needs various gar­
ments siilch as pajamqs, etc., and 
special, therapy aids, while ,a con­
siderable amount of mending is ne- 
cpsftary Iropi time to time. All new 
garment8"will be sent to'the-cancer 
qursirig, home' in Vancouver where 
local .jpatients go fpr treatment. . '






' This - Christmas when you ore 
buying' cranberries for Christmas 
’dlnnpr, turn the 'carton' over and 
read the printing on the back, you 
may find'that these berries were 
grown in Canada. Cranberries arc 
now being cultivated, in the Mari­
time Provinces, Quebec,* Ontario 
and British Columbia. Although the 
production of these bcrrlca is, as 
yet, not large, enough for them to 
reach all the retail morkots, it is 
growing every year. Let US'hope 
that'Soon there will be Canadian 
cranberries in stores all across Ca-r 
nadn, ^
Cranberry sa'ucp is • the natural 
partner of roast turkey at 
Christmas dinner, but after
until quite' firm. Break into chunks 
and place in a bow;l.'Crush'with'a 
fork until mixture is a smooth 
muto. If mixture is allowed to melt, 
the “ice” wifi have coarse crystals. 
Quickly beat for a few seconds, 
immediately pour mixture back in­
to freezing tray and' allow to freeze 
until firm. Yield:, 3 to 3J-4' cups.
This ice isiperfect to serve , with 




1 cup water .
Yj cup sugar
2 20 ounce tins .npple juice 
Bring' cranberries and water to
a boil and f v̂e minutes or
until skins pop, stirring to prevent 
sticking. Put through a food mill 
or sieve to remove skins. Add sug­
ar and apple'juice and stir until 
well blended. Chill before serving. 
Yield: G cups: Notcl The cranberry 
juice may be-made ahead of time 
and mixed with the apple juice just 
before seryipg. ' .
Births
BORN AT KELOWNA 
GENERAL HOSPITAL:
JOHAL: To Mr. and Mrs. Gulbant 
Johnl, Rutland, Dqccmmber 2, a 
daughter,
RIEGER: To Mr, and MVs. Frank' 
Rieger, December 2, cl son.
NOAKES: To’Mr. and Mrs. Leon­
ard Noahes, December 4; a daugh­
ter. , V
$ 100®®
DIAM O ND RING
FOR CHRISTMAS
Como ami aco qur flao aeloctlon 
Bridal Bell cfvatloiM. ChooaeqiUalUy 
ami get vatu«.*.Dtamonda of 
Bashing brilliarico «t modest pricetl
Don Lange LN«
CREDIT JEWEUIRl
J66 Btiiiud D U  3M1
turkey is finished sometimes some 
of the sauce is left, over ond many 
homemakers do not know what to 
do with jit. Of course many people 
enjoy cranberry sauce with other 
meats and some like it on their 
morning toast.
Cranberry glazed hamo is an­
other suggestion. It'is an easy pro­
cedure for it is a simple mutter to 
glaze the ham with one cup of 
cranberry jelly and about one- 
quarter cup bf prepared mustard. 
Incidentally, this fine glaze is very 
tasty for boiled tongue os Well as 
for ham. And too last idea is cran­
berry muffins. Instead of making 
plain mUfltris, place a spoonful of 
cranberry sauce and about one 
tablcspooq of brown sugar in the 
bottom of the muffin tin. Pour in 
the muffin bnWer and bake. -When 
they are mnked, these attractive 
muffins have n delightful red glaze 
On the-bottom. v 
CRANBERRY ICE (To serve with 
cold turkOy)'
R cups ciranbhrries 
1 cup water «
- 1 cup apple juice or cup orange
Juice * ' ’ ■
14 cup sugar 
teaspoon salt -<
Bring cranberries and water lo 
a boll and-boll for five minutes or . 
until fkins pop. stirring to prevent 
sticking. Put through a foodmtllor 
sieve, to remove skins. Add fruit
iuice. sugar and salt and blend well. *our into trcezlng stray and freeze
COCKTAIL, PARTY . . .  Enter- 
tairiing before the Lloris’ .Sriowball 
the Frolic Friday evening were Mr. and 
the Mrs. George.Spence, at a cocktail
party ,at .their homo on Ethel 
Street. ■ '' ■.■/ :.■,■
Mr. Om ond is no stranger to B.C.!
For over 45 years, ORMOND'S fresh- 
baked, quality biscuits have been 
enjoyed here. Now, distribution has 
been widened and Ormond-s Biscuits 
are as near as the Quality counter of your neighbor<  ̂
hoqd grocery store! To ensure that'everyone has a 
chance to enjoy these ^  delicious biscuits. Mister 
Ormond has come to to.wn with a very special ..offer!
YoH^nget a bonus packalee' of wonderful 
Ormondes Solar Cream Biscuits with every 
cartoH of Ormondes Honey Graham W afers  
you buy! Yes, here Is a tasteful introduc­










V a n c o u v e r a n fl V ic to ria
2 GREAT BUYS that g u w a n h f you satisfattion
SEE
Xost
w i t h
I T R I K I H ®
new
>a t t R * w s
*  SO 0fAUnn/l ta any iiMffl
ik SO FMCrKTAI-^Miily dtenri i i^  tb rM M irt A p f dtdi
lo o k *  ”  s o  i i T n e
c o v e iu n ®
like expo"’ " '*
. - C O S T S
m r
C O N G O L B U M  C A N A D A  L IM IT E D , Montreal
FASTI TO m  WAU .  
t A S n r  a t A N t O , . .  Smei l* MtAwi, keArwn* M  
★  OAY COIOURS . . .  Itw  BwMeJ li t  r»«wm
PA G E E IG H T TH E. KELOWNA COURIER
MONDAY, DECEMBER 7.
Water is about 800 tinies as dense smartest of s p ^  
s air.
CbitnpaDsees ate regarded as the only; 130 miles.
Wales bas a maximum length of










Local ratepayers to elect 
school trustee oh Thursday
On Thursday the ratepayers of Kelowna—3,297 of them— 
will go to the polls to elect a trustee to represent the city on the
school board of District 23. This is the only election to be decided p^^wt form. Midget Packers ______
this year in Kelowna, the mayor and three aldermen having been Thursday romped to. a convincing r̂iil be Dr. Andrew Stewart, of the
elected bv acclamation and there being no money bylaws up for 6-4 win over, Vemon while their university of Alberta, and the •
'mnrnval ' broker-n-ar^ms. ^ 1  juvenUes speaker. Dr. B. K. Sandwell. Can-
annrnvai. eked out a hard fought 4-3 Verdict adian editor; -
that Kamloops, V ernon,' Kelowna . ORIQINAI* NAME
and Penticton would sponsor active ’ 
programs through service clubs and, township. In Victoria cow  
churches. Literature, films, flags Ontario, was named from the Latin 
and speakers are available by w rit- word meaning “riches” or “abutt­
ing the oftite of the Council. dance.”
(Prom Page 1. Cot 4) 
and next Thursday will present a 
. charter to the Calgary chapter. The 
chairman of the Calgary function




“INSURANCE IS OUE BUSINESS”
Phone 2217 .288 B ernard Ave.
approval
The school board election is be- other municipality to have any 
tween. G. C. Hume, who is standing vote at /all is Glenmore where on 
for re-election and Vic Gregory, the Saturday, December 12. ratepayers 
latter entering the field for the first will decide two council seats thnd 
Ume. school board seat.
Mr̂ . Gregory is well known in W. Stewart, A. B. Postle and Vic 
Kelowna. He has taken an active Haddad will contest the two council 
interest in community affairs and vacancies while H. T. Elford and 
is chairman of the memorial arena G. F. Pearcey are running for the





commission. His interest in school 
affairs stems from the fact that he 
has two children attending school. 
He has a reputation of being an 
excellent committee man, willing to 
devote his time and ability, in the 
interests of the organizatiop" he 
represents.
FORMER REEVE 
-Mr. Hume, a past reeve of Glen­
more, has been connected - with 
school boards for the. past 25 years 
and has during the last few years 
been chairman, of the board of Dis­
trict'23. ' .





over the Vernon aggregation ___  ___
All .Star playing credits left noth- WESTERN OFFICE 
Ing to be desired but their goal This function will mark the open- 
scorers came from three separate of the cpimcil’s western office, 
lines. Biggest threat- of the . night other head table-guests will be Dr. 
for Vernon was Ogasawara; That p, uallzan, of Saskatoon; Dr. 
may be taken figuratively or lit- Teddy, of University of Sask.; E. C. 
eraUy as he tallied their first hnark- McGullaugh and Mayor Don McKay 
er and drew assists on the other • calgary.
41 4u 4 -1 Dr- Jones will .also meet with’ Dr.Action in the Juvenile class was Borman Mackeniie, of the Unlver- 
made exciting when referees and  ̂ gum-
Imcsma;} were caled to task for jner ^hool course in group rcla-
n r ? i^ ^ T r L n ° ^ h a r  S e  unlveislty^next sum-ice at one time. Vernon had the ■, <-n,ircA w»e Inst
edge of the count while they were n* Maul ^-rntpstine '  summer at the University Of Maoi-
All Stare Jumped into the lead, at Joba and in «  1*
14.03 Of the initial canto but Norm UBC wiU sponsor a simUar course.
Ogasawara hammered home the \^STERN DIRECTORS -j;
equalizer Just a few short min- . _, ,
utes later and the clubs left the Westerners on the council board 
ice with everything even. of directory mclude Dr. Norm
Al Schaefer from Wheatley and Mackenzie. Dr. Andrew Stewar^ A. 
Howard again put the locals to the; E.'Gfluer, John piefenbakef,
TO nFO R H inS. . . . .  ■  i, % ■
 ̂ ■ , 4.' • '■ .V .‘I ■. ■ I ■ V . , • : ■  ̂ ■ V'.. ' V . , . .■ V ■
I am offering myself as candidate for re-election to the 
Board of School District^No. 23. 1 have served as a trustee 
continuously since the establishment of the District in 1946 
and have been Chairman of the Board for six of these eight 
years. ^
I have experience and time to devote to  your further 
service as school trustee. Your support'at the polls will be 
deeply appreciated.
G .C H U M E ,
For Transportation Telephone 2998
f
RUTLAND*-The Rutland Elemen­
tary School Christmas concert was ^ ___  — ____ .
held hi the school auditoriiun tols forr and Gvarma'an^ Poirock rang John* Dower, of Edmonton, and; E;,
for Christmas . . .  the lifetime gift that goes on ^ving.
SALES AND §
SERVICE J
No. 3 Paramount BoUding' Dial 320U ^
O.K. TYPEWRITER
NEW VIEWS IN  REAL ESTATE!!
One of the finest Rural Listings 
We have had to 'offer in a long time!
Very large home of the finest construction with 2 acres of 
land. Dwelling consists of livingrobm with fireplace, 3 bed­
rooms, large sunny kitchen, basement with furnace. Large attic 
could be made into 4 rooms. Fully insulated. Also on property 
is chicken house, garage, and an excellent garden and lawns. 
Revenue from the fruit trees will pay the t^ e s . Only five 




CARRUTHERS & MEIKLE LTD.
REAL ESTATE and INSURANCE 
364 Bernard Ave.  ̂ - --- Phone 2127
Plans moving 
ahead fo r new  
grandstand
Plans are moving ahead fori en­
larging the grandstand at the Kel­
owna Aquatic Association. .
The building committee of the Ttmw 
KAA held the first of a series of 
meetings yesterday* to consider 
plans for enlarging the seating cap­
acity. The membership at ; last 
week’s annual meeting, gave direc­
tors the “green • light” to proceed 
with plans. . ,,
Dick Parkinson, regatta chair­
man, emphasized that the new addi­
tion will be built back the full 
width of the present grandstand..
This will be sheathed with tin and 
painted. It is also planned to plant 
large weeping willows to add to the 
attractiveness of the grandstand 
and remove the “bareness of walls;
Plans call for an additional 1,000 
seats, instead of 800 as . suggested 
at the annual meeting. ;Total. cost 
will be around $5,OOO. V'
Friday. The’ entertainment this 
year consisted of one item, a three- 
act fantasy, entitled “The Finding 
of . Santa Claus.” The ambitious 
production was well presented, and 
the large audience enjoyed the en­
tire performance.
Following were the members pf 
the cast; Santa Claus, Neil Jaud; 
Jack Frost, Herbie Hardie; Snow 
Queen, Jacqueline Glenn; Storm 
King, Alan Simla; Fairy 'Queen, 
Kay Ritchie; fairies, Thenis, .Carol 
Would; Ernis, Dorothy Jean Bach; 
Zetha, Grace Terai; sprites: Icicle, 
Sharon Duncan; Hail, Heather Mur­
ray; sleet, Lorraine Mallach; The 
sleepy- bear, Peggy* Morrison; Janu- 
(the villain) George 
Kyle; Children in search of Santa 
Claus, Mary-Joan Friesen; Bobbie; 
Ronnie Graf.
In addition there were numerous 
other sprites and’ fairies, and a 
chorus of over fftty youngsters. 
Wendy Jackman was emcee.
■* *;
Andy Russell, a well known game 
guide from Waterton Lakes Nation­
al Park, was a recent visitor to the 
home of Bertram Chichester. Bert­
ram recently returned from a hunt­
ing expedition to the Clearwater
the gong for Vernon. Tanamura got C. McCullaugh,' of C algary.H ie  
the equalizer for Kelowna at .9.05 of co-chairman of the, council are 
the sandwich session while a goal- John. Hayes, president ,pf -, ]^  
mouth pass . play paid off for Secord Ltd:, Roy Thompson, hews- 
Schaefer. * / paper publisher; O. B. Roger, vice-
Midget Packers had no trouble president of / the Shell Oil Corn- 
disposing of the 'Veriion crew- as pany.
they came up with a third period The Council sponsors Brotherhood 
rally good for three goals and the Week, which is being ; observed 
game when Vernon couldn’t match February. 21-28. Prime Minister St. • 
it, Laurent is honorary chairman and
Pete Luknowsky opened the scor- uon, Charles McTague, -the chair­
ing off a Denis Casey pass and put jjjgjj jUj.. Jones expressed the wish , 
the locals one goal to the tore. . ■ . /■ .//■'* '•/../ 
Eddie Pawlick grabbed that one 
back from Lovelace and Christian-  ̂
son to tie, the count. .
Delcourt rapped two of an event­
ual hat trick in the middle session 
handling the local scoring ■ depart­
ment without any help. Uasey grab­
bed a brace of markers before the 
game was halfway past the two- 
third mark and Delcourt iced the 
contest with’his trisum with 44 sec­
onds left to play, v
The best Vemon had to offer was 
Jerry Jellison in the last two fram-, 
es and he came up with a marker 
and an assist over the route.
Fourteen miscues were caught 
by a Very able pair of referees and 
a complaint about referees that 
showed up after last game with
British Israel Association of Greater 
Vancouver,
1238 A Seymour St. Vandouver 2, B .C
PUBLIC MEETING .
 ̂ Place: Orange HalL B e rn ik  and Bertram^ Kelowna 
Speaker: -Rev. Robert S. Thornton, Tacoma, -Washington
Subjectr , -
WHO WILL STAND IN THE DAY O R THE LORD? ' 
Date: Thursday Evening, December 10th, 1953, 8.00,^p;m. 
’ THE PUBLIC IS CORDIALLY i n v i t e d
^  THE IDEAL G IF T — BOOKS OF
FAMOUS L ayers theatre tickets
Fac&aged in  the new bandy g ift' cartoh e^
■ Now on Sale in all Drug Stores in KelovVna and Westliank;
OR FROM MEMBERS OF PARAMOUNT THEATRE STAFF?J^
DIAL 3111 FOR INFORM ATION — W IL L .H A R ip iR
• We will be pleased to deliver gift book orders.
S s i^ s s s i^ ^ ^ 3 a & s is s s i& 3 e a i« s i8 s i& s i9 ia i^ $ i8 is is a 9 i^
district, accompanied by Frank Pentictom had no grounds here 
Lucas, of Kelowna; During their Thursday!
The
Kelowna Book Shop
trip they visited Helmcken. Falls,in 
Wells Gray ; Park, which are 460 
feet high.' Mr.’ Ghichester obtained 
a nurnber of fine moving picture 
films of ’the area while ron the trip 
through;
The Juvenile protest from Ver­
non rose in the heat of a 3-3 game 
and although the. .coach may not 
have felt 'as keenly as his players 
about the.i loss, he didn’t pop off at 
the mouth like his .charges. ,
The Corporation of the City of Kelowna
R E W A R D
A  reward of $300.00 is offered by the Corpor­
ation of th(i City of Kelowna to anyone giving, 
information which may lead to the apprehen­
sion and conviction of the person or persons 
responsiblt* for assaulting and occasioning 
grievous bodily harm'to Joan Macintosh, age 
10 years, iii the vicinity of the Elks’ Stadium, 
Ellis Street, Kelowna, during the early eve­
ning of November 26th, 1953.
Thte Women’s Federation o fthe days last . week visiting friends in 
United-Church held a very success- Glenmpre.
ful bazaar in the church basement , tk
pn. Wednesday afternoon last, and' : Ecjdie Senger returned last week 
the ladies .cleared over $180 as a from a visit to (ialgary.
592 -Bernard Ave. - Phone 2445 
Next to the Union Library
.--.I,-.'i ■
Oh Our Shelves
•  Mountie On Trial
by OSCAR OLSON.
•  No Picnic On Mount ‘
Konya
by FELICE' BENUZZI.
•  White Wiiigs Around The
World
.by. DONALD M. GREEN.
•  Desired Haven , v
• • by E. M. RI9 HARDSON.
•  U-Boat 977
by, HEINTZ SCHAEFFER.,
Good Books are True Friends 
I ' , —Bacon
result of the sale of the various 
items donated. A few unsold items 
were successfully auctioned off at 
the close by E. Mugford. After-, 
noon tea was also served.
: The Women’s Institute held a 
meeting at the home of the presi­
dent; Mrs. George Mugford on 
Thursday evening. The ladies voted 
the sum of $25 toward the fund for 
the scl ôol for mentally retarded 
children, A drive for new members 
, was planned by the Institute, and 
the next meeting will be held in 
January.
Miss Dorothy Gray was a visitor 
to the home of her parents, Mr, and 
. Mrs. A. W. Gray during the past 
week, returning to Vancouver on 
Saturday to resume her duties with 
the TCA. Miss Gray had just re­
turned from a holiday in Bermuda
and Barbados.
' *' ' ■*
■Mrs; W; R. Curtis spent a .few
Phil Graf has Just returned from 
the Kelowna. Hospital where he has 
been a patient. V
Rutland residents who are pati­
ents in the hospital at the. present 
time are Alex Graf, Mrs. John 
Schneider, Miss Elizabeth Senger 










c a n ....
FOR GIFT BOOK INFORMATION DIAL 3111
Now Showing
MON is Attendance Nile 
TUES. Is FOTO-NITE
with
$ 3 2 0 .0 0
wailing for someone to do extra 
Christmas shopping.
U could be you . . . Arrange to be 
in the ’riicatrc when your name is 
colled and HAVE A BOOK OF 
JtHEATRE TICKETS In your 
^purec or wallet with one or more
gtickets In It and your hamc and address therein.
Our Picture Presentation «
§
COMING WED. ONLY g
2 sn o w s  ^ and 8.32 
-  NOTE TIMES r-
• i
5
One of t|ic World’s Most Lovet 
Character Actors.
Tills picture made In Kngland;
BEST BUY IN KELOWNA
Very attractive five room bungalow in good location. Oak 
floors throughout. Excellent heating ssyteni. Real value with 









PL U S— ,. ,
M fO H m r ,
m N - f f m r ;
Find a k i l l e r . . ,  







I H E  B I G  








CUflonWcbb — Barbara Stanwyck 3




Jsyex has. positive ‘ 
germ-killing power.
TITc use of javex 
'  ifi everyday clean­
ing, in kitchen, 
laundry and bath* 





cello p k g ....






'ii' ■ ' . ’ ' .Javex dofS. im 
many routine 
houiekeeplng ^  
chores to <MSily. , .. . '
»o welt and for iwch little cost 
'(hat smart women k«p 3 ijonlei 
on hand. I In th^, kitchen, 
laundry and bathropm.
IN 4 HANDY SHIS
hoiKOwivf*s know
20 EASY W AYS
ja v e x ,
^M AKCi' nUMC.4
m \W  BmHJ< SWHJ!
B EH KIDNEY^^
Ih ....................... ............ ..........  I ^ v
STEWING BEEF 39c
BEEF LIVER
nr nir-A’O : ......  .......... u.. "Ib, O w L
Boneless, Red or phic Brand .... lb
Sifccd or piece
JAPANESE uT a ORANGES 
$1.49 L c . $ 1 9 5




Cri.sp, Arm heads, California .. lb. 13c
CANADA SAFEW AY  
l i m i t e d
W e renerve tile right 
to  limit quaiiuiicf.
o  S A FE W A Y
